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IV.

HiE weather is perfect! To -the Yellow-
e5~' ~ '~' stone Park we are about to- bid -adieu!

It was from this piazza we obtained, in
;ýRthe twilight, ouar first faint glimpse of

the Grystal Stairs. Now, standing here,
vision sweeps over the suni-lit expanse
of enchanting details, .and on, and out to

wvhere the encompassing hbis lift their
snow-seamed, granite helmets-allbronzed

2. and furrowed-against the unfathomable
blue. The six *horse mountain coach stands
waiting. The driver is in his place. The
brunette bride of à swarthy Kentucky

-' "Judge " aspires to the stili loftier perch of
the deck-seat, and gaining consent climbs
nimbly up and occupiés *the "!crows -nest.«"
Away we bowl! iNow let the sunlight
bathe you and the ether caress you. Drink
in the ambrosial air. Oh-, the ecstasy of
living ! Our delightful morning, drive is

sýoon over, for the seven miles frorn the Mammoth flot Spin.ts
to Cinnabar, beijng mostly down hill, are quickly'traversed,
and the panting locomotive once more becomes, our steed.,
Threading again the gateway to the Park, the beauties of
river and mountain beg,,uile the ride to Livingston; where, in
the afternoon, we resume our westward way to the Pacifie.
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From Lîvingston twJoeMoines head the train up the steep grade
-amnong butte-like foot-his abounding with jutting crags and
ribs of rock, and parfly clad with stunted spruce. Uip, and up
we cliinb, tili we adre over 5,000 feet above the level of thek sea.
Wenane nne, s a doun miles and are about to enter the Bi'>e-

ina Tunel soail the windows are closed, and the lamps are
lighited. This tunnel is slightly under three quarters of ai milv.
iu lengtbi, t it Seeuied like severai miles that we wère speed-
ing under the mountain and breathinig the stiflingr air. To
*emerge into the sunshine where we couid fling open the windows
-and enjoy the fresh breeze was a welcôme relief.

Pescending a narrow defle, known as Rock Canyon, we reach
Fort Ellis-a vigorous military post-w-ýhere begins the valley
of the Gallatin. Ever widening to the west, at Bozeman this
vallky expands into, a rich and beautiful plateau which, wvith
the accessory of irrigation, is now " blossoming like the rose,"
and big with promise of a generous harvest. For severai houà,.s
we traverse this fertile and favoured vailey. it is the garden
of Montana; and, for a dozen miles on either hand, it stretches
its gentie undulations between the shelteriDg ranggs seen in
the meliow distance. Now the vailey wrails draw in, and close
beside the track flows the Gallatin River-a merry strearn
which runs, with us, an ever-iosing race. Sheep-ranching is
here carried on very extensively; and this is shearingr time.
At one place there is gathered,' in a corral, a flock, of several
thousand, and a large gang .Of shearers are liard at wvork in a
Peu upon the river-bank-judgi-ng from the quick succession in
which the fleeces pass to the packing scaffold, where they are
stowed in the familiar, bulky woolsacks, ready for shipment.
We take our last view*r of the Gallatin as it turns across the
pretty valley to biend its waters, yondler, with the Madison
and Jefferson to, formn the Missouri; wl4ch, thus tripiy
endowed, flows hence thvee thousand miles to join the Missis-
sippi. We have come six hundred miles since we crossed
the Missouri, flowing southward, and here the new-born river
starts on a northward pilgrimag:,e for a hi.mdred miles or more.
Wýe have entered the first canyon of the Mftissouri,. and the
stream which flows beside us is a beautiful river of clear water
which sparkles as it -flows over its pebbiy bed. In this canyoný
we traverse the Eborse-shoe Bend; a very choice bit of country.
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-On issuingr frorn the gorge, and hience to Townsend, rieh
bottom lands spread ont in vernal beauty, and invite the
hwusbandmian to plenty and prosperity. We are in a district of
'ineredible v'ersatility. flerds of cattie, flocks of sheep, and
bands of horses, alike, attain ideal perfection; while wraving
grain-fields attest the fertile and responsive soul. Biere, delving-
ing, will find, dollars-and see thQpse misty pea«ks ! They are
-the rock-bouncl ("Safety Deposit Vaults," wlhence enterprise

*may draw treasure to enrichi the -worker and the world. Here
-and there, are ranchers' cabins. Qoci has donc Ris part so wel,
man should be ashamed to mar the lovely landscape wvith sucb
wretched bovels for human habitation. The wandering habits
*of cattie-men are fatal to domesticity; so the country over
which these nomads roain presents a cheerless and homeless
-aspect. I badl heard mnuch of the expert horsemanship of the
*cowboy, but, cjuite unexpectedly, witnessed an exhibition that
*conflrmned tradition. A cowboy, riding furiously across the
plain, after a refractory steer, lost bis bat. Wheeling suddenly,

he esribd irce gbc br .b.tbe head-gear i bis path;
.and setting his. horse to the dead run, hie swung,, round in the
saddle so that, reachingr down, hie grasped the hat with his
righ,,lt hand, and then swung back again into bis seat, without
-ehecking i the slightest bis horse's speed. I scarcely knew
-whielh to admire the more, the feat itself or the extreme grace-
-fulness of the performance.

Nearing Townsend there prevails more of the farmisteal. ap'
~pearance, e.nhancing the favourable impression. "But wliat is
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done for wood and water? " The former drawbaek finds littie,
nitigation ; but the latter is remedied by irrigation, the supply

of water being obtained fromn the surrounding his, instead
of from the clq'udsl. After passing Towrnsend, aif uninviting
country is traversed for a time and then cornes a pkaàsing7
transition. Take the view upon our right. As far- aà the eye
can reach are gentie siopes 'bordered by trees whic4 grow' in
moat-like -ravines that run fromn base to crest and at such regu-
lar interýals as to suggest a hmndscape ga'rdener's designu.-aibeit,
too colossal. . Growning the summit is a border of living green
and the whole presents a charming upland viewm, of smooth
greensward, rising as it recedes and patterned like a park. The
wvinsome panorama ever changes-now closing in, now spread-
ing out-sometimes rougher, sometimes smoother-tiIl a short.
run in Prickly -Pear&Valley brings us to the foot of the Main
IRange of the IRockies. Here in that fabulously rich Lut.
Chance Gulcb., has sprung up the city of leh~a, the capital of'
Montana, and the greatest xnining camp in *the world.,

The sights and sounds make it difficuit to rehize that wrè are
away up in the inountains. L.ýpproaching Hlelena, wé saw hand-
some turnouts speeding. along a well-kept drive past suburban
residences; and. here, awaiting the arrivaI of the train, is an
extravagant array of elegant vehicles. Broughapas, rocek-a-
ways, cabs, and omnibuses throng the long hune of platf ôrm, and
w ith lusty shouts the runners advocate their respectfive hotels.
Many private carriages are there with their occupants, who find
divu'rsion ini driving to the train; and four ladies> -in jockey hat,
and.habit, shoiw their expertness. in the saddle.

Li somne. of the carniages are tawdry bele whos presence is
apestilence. The city is a niie away up yonder beneath the
hills-whence.it strides on up the gulch. Frc.m the feiv catch-
penny saloons about the depôt there leads a beit.utiful roadway
up to the clIustering -blocks andsquares.of the cii>y ;, and, along-
it, numerous *handsome equipages are driving. The -,-,ectacle
haq one mnost distressing feature. Helena must lane the
sliameless oecti ants -of some of these carrnages for inparting X9.
her a imost naoryreputation. Bare-faced iinrndesty, in
eastern towns, were g)ositive dernureness here. 1t- saddens onle-
to, think that the incipient greatness of this prolifie heritage
shalh ve to grapple with the deadliest of moral foes; and the
conffict cannot corne too soon. In the early twilight- we.

A-Q4XJ
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leave Helena, and already electrie lights challenge the coming
~darkness; but, £rom the iniasmatie pit of sin, there Iooms upa
eloud of. vice which enEhirouds the city in a denser dark-ness

.N.~

t>- l -

-vcis n ea hirras Als!or eck -umans

tooter ad heseve-ciDg th iyNhr hyflil

ýcursing~~~ thirGo, h -e
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Two locomotives are iequired to draw our train up the,
easterly slope of the Main Range. It is a' stiff climb. The,
engines are IaboÙrýng heavily, and yet we barely move. Around
sharp curves, up. steep ea'bankments, over high tresties, through
Mullan Tunnel and- several others, and at -length we reach the.
summit. Surrendering our pilot engine, at nine o'c1oekç, we
start from the Divide and move. with ease anci speeci down the-
Pacifie Slope. Gradually had the twilicrht dee-pened, narrowing:
the 'prospet, tili

"Night drew lier sable m'andle 'round
And pinned it %vith a star."

In the wrelcomie seclusion of my berth, I now will 'seekz repôse
while the wheels grind out my cradle-song, and the his *go.
fihingr by.

During the night we have been runiung a1ong a branch of'
the Columbia River known as -Clark's Fork. Ný\ear Thomp-
son's Falls, whieh is the outfltting point.for thie Coeur d'4iene
Mountains to, the'south, we cross from the north bank upon a
substantial iron bridge two hundred yards i1 lengUh Follow-
ing the windings of the rnountain torrent as it rushes over its
rock-y bed, the scenery is charrningly picturesque. ŽNow over-
lookzingt the river from a high embankment, thena vista; up or-
down the canyon, but always with changeful and fasci.-ating
blendingy of forest, rockz and river; while asthe complement, of
scenic prodigality. the snow-capped Kootenai peaks furnish an
Alpine -backg-round. IDescending stili, we find ourselves in
the sombre shade of dense forests of stately 'ines, the advance,
,guard of the limitless colonnades of shapely, towering shafts of
choicest, fir, which adorn oui: western shores. To walk amowg
these fluted columns,' which spread their emerald plumes so, far
aloft, is like treading -the solenin aisies anà arches of a
stupendous cathedral, while Eolian harps 'hynin their soft
minstrelsies.

From east .to west, Montana extends' eigyhii hundred miles!I
This- train has been a day and two nights rol'ing rapidly along
over her territory; while, in the next few hours, we shall cross
the northerly part of Idaho and enter Washingtôn Territory.
The outlook, stili, is over a rugged hill-country, suggestive of
minerai wyealth. At Athol we parted with Clark's Fork-a.

486
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swilt stj'eam, two huiidred yards in width and âeveràl feet' in
depth-whence, it flows northwarcl nearly two hundred miles,
to empty into the Columbia just over the Oanadian border.
We lose this river, but we gain a lake. The brief ride. in Idaho
supplies one of the most delightful. experiences gained'* in
crossing the continent. Suddenly you corne out upon the shore
of Lake Pend d'Oreille. It is exquisitely beautiful, and its
fascination gainis at every turu. The clear water sparkles in the
sunlig ht, aïid its bosom is studded wvith islands clad with soft
billowy verdure, even down to where the drooping foliage
trails in the transparent lake. The charming picture is enhanced
by the farther shore, wvhere cliffs and his and forests are out-

...... DD..ELLE....i« S UT

iine aomst he istnt muntrn paksbeteen h~c an

orne sreeing rud rinnoy thendsatmuti crkssin aeen wlinletaor

traveiYsing a wooded point, shortly agai to find yourself upon
the sunlit, shining beach of this versatile inland sea arnong the
niountains; wvhere white caps are cresting the clear, green
waves. The vistas on lake and shore are of surpassing beauty,
and to sit andi watch the fleeting visions is to be spectator
while the Invisible Scene-shifter presents bewitching transfor-
mations of EUis handiwork. Some arms of the lake-broad but
shallow-we cross on trestle-work. The Long Trestie ;snoWin
in the illustration extends -nearly two miles; and when the
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LoNg, TnEsILF -IAiE PEND D'OREILLE, IDA11O.

lake is unruffled, shoals of fish eau be seen sportingy themselves
in the clear water.

Before crossing the uine between Idaho and Washington, the
his sweep farther back and1 sfretches of prairie appear. H-erds
of cattie, that have been missed since leaving Helena, once iuore
enliven the landscape. Two hours' vun through prepossessi2g
country brings us to, Spokane Falls, W.T., a picturesque,

bght-looking town, w4th, a rocky ridge to' the south; and, to
the north, the prairie bottoms of the Spokane River stretching
away for miles. This river supplies vast motive power. The
beautiful, Falls of the Spokane lend to, the localit its greatest
*charm, and lose none of their loveliness because theyéontribute
so largely to the material prosperity of the inhabitants. Away
to, the north one hundred miles, this river, too, yields itself up
to, the Columbia. An hour's run through a well-timbered but
precipitous country brings us to Cheney, where we ýenter upon
a monotonous and dusty ride of two. hundred miles, over an
arid expanse, where p 'arched.hilîs, broken by protruding rock,
alternate with waterless ravines-the skeletons of vanishied
rivers. These Great Plains serve oniy as a winter range; forin
summer, in this ý-'ainless region, one hundred miles £rom, water,
cattle would die of thirst.

We are now mf Oregon; and -have -been following. thesouthi
bank *of the Columbia sincee crossing. the Snake. River-its
grea>test trib .itary-at Ainsworth. The miles and hours 'go by,
and'there ,.i little to excite the admiration; but, patience! we
are netng the Dalles of the Columbia where Castlè Rock rears
*ý- zï1osand feet as a signal of the comîng pageant. There is
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-the majestic river, wvhich wins the more upon me in that it has
drained and watered Canadlian soil. From shore to, shore it -is,
e rushing tide, nearly a mile in wvidth, and interspersed wiblh
islands of great variety. There is a lowv-lyingr one of oval

ýshape and so smoothly rounded -up as to resemble the pro-
truding back of some brown monster parfially subrnerged.
There rises, ini mid-stream. a turret of rock uponL the: top of
iwhich there grows a single -tree. Then see that rock-waffled
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island tlat bears upon its iofty plain a grove of pines from
verge to verge.

From aboye the Dalles tlýe view is impressivel3r sublime.
The great continental flood roars and rushes bet-ween' rocky
ledges, torm and scarred by constant deluge.. Madly it coils
around the rugged capes, in chasing -%vhirlpools, tili caught once
more in the current and borne along,,, between the, sgulptured
parapets ol adamant. In the mid-distance, the foot-hills are
quickly scaled by the gaze of the beholder, to rest on the over-
shadowing summits of the Cascades; but sight musi~ vault.
ag( ain and then feast itself upon the sn.ow-sheetcd piunacle of'
Mount Rood, where it lifts itself above the clouds, reaching the
dizzy altitude of fourteen thousand feet! Look àt the péerless
spire which hangs its chaste adomnment, in faultless symnietry
of IDorie gable, adainst the sumnmer sky. It sets one thinking
of the Palace of the King.

The setting of the river grows 1in grandeur. Narrowing. to
one fourLh its usual width, the Columbia, plung'es down the
gorge. fli water obscures the swift descent, but when Uie
flood subsides, tumbling, rock-torn rapids stretch fiom shore to
shore. The Government are buildingr locks to overcome thisý

hindrance to navigation. The project
promises no adequate return; but Uncle

SSam is rich. Astoria at the niouth of the
Columbia, is dlistant one hundred and fîfty
miles, yet tide water riscs to this point.
WTe are in a land of copious showers. The
w%ýild-wô*od presents an almost tropical lux-
uriance in grass and shrub and. tree. The
moist, balsamic air seeins like refresliing
nectar after the dust-clouds of the hilîs. In
the fruit orchards, ripe or ripening peacIie.,
and apples, pluins and pears prcelaim- their

eulogy upon the balmy and salu-
brious virtues of the Pacific slope.

Froin Bonneville the scenery is
superb. Tower-
ing peakzs,rocky

(gores forcst
TinF PAL1SADES, ON THIE COLUMBIA IV;. siopes, lovcly

490
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delis and leaping cascades folflow in quick succession. Here,
h.igh above the river, -we speed along the stately Palisades,
hugging the beetling ciif whichi m-ounts sheer upward several
hundred feet. Then crossing a wrooded valley, our train heads
for the frowning front of Gibraltar Heights. Keeping this
course we would Je dashed into a thousand fragments against
its ramparts; but curving along its base, again the river riots
on the right, and on the the left the battlemented rocks pile
Up their thousand feet, Seeho hs waflls aÉe beautified
with, vines and lichens, ferns and flowers; and there a stream

G IBICALTA]R IEIG lITS, COLUMBnIA RxVEIL.

dIrops over the canyon wall and. falls in spray ail down the
side, watering the mosses whichi bang their long stream-ers as
thiickly as a miaiden's tresses. The rock. is hidden, and the
grass-like growth gives to the waIl the appearance of a meadow»
set on edge.

That over-hanging promnontory we aire nearing is Oneonta
Bluff; and to catch a glimpse, in passing, ofý its niatchless
t'orge, we, must be alerL. There it is!> A narrow rift-
eighit hundred feet to yonder summit; ami back in its my-ste'r-i-
ous depthis where mosses wave their soft and undulating plumes,
thie Falls ab Oneonta sink wîvth muffed cadlence into this sepul-
chiral chasm. Across the river, Castie Rock, a citadel-like
pile, resembling some feudal fortress, rears itself in solitary
grrandeur.
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Ifn the mnidst of ail this magnificence, the bit that stand.,;
out as the incomparable masterpiece is Multnornah Falls. -rt
bursb upon me, like a glinipsc of Fairyland. The train halted
to afford tourists an opportunity of a nearer and more satsl'
ing view. Exquisite sight! The streamn parts company with tlie
trees on tlie summit, over 800 feet up yonder. Then the plunge
begins. and the band of silvery foani spreads ont its shining
folds agyàinsttlie rock, and niakes the gigntic leap; fallin lik
gcentie rain into a lovely embowered pool, into whichi we look

SALMON Fismyc~, COLUMBIA~ RIVER.

froin the rustic bi dge on -ic. -ve stand. Leaving this pool,
there, is a short leap, where the compact -waters, with grathered
energry, beat, theinselves into a turno' at the foot. Garland
the mnountain side, where shines this gem, with mosses of
richest tint and texture;- let ferns find root in scores of creviees
and interweave their graceful foliage; haetaln ie ln
out their delicate festoons; then set the picture in a fae
-%ork of trees and shrubs and fiowers, and you have a canvas3
froin the Ifaud Jmnipotent thiat adorns the Art Gallery of
the WNIorld.

The noble river beside us teemis with sahnon; but the float-
ingr fish-wThee1 scoops themn up in thousands and drops thieni
"Iw the shoot, " below decks » in the scow. This strikes one

492
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as altogether too 'voracious for the benefit of posterity. We
must hurry on. Cape Horn, wvith its basaltie. columns, on
the other shore, attracts our notice; and here, beside us, the
Bridai Veil Falls well earn their title, then bide behind the
tree-tops. iNow we take our way amid quaintly picturesque

PILLARS 0F HERCULES, COLIMBIA RIVER.

siurroundings. Towrers and spires and columuns, scattered about
iii grotesque confusion, suggest the crumbling 1'uins of dis-
iriantled casties. We issue £rom this strangre domnain, between
tlie Pillars of Hercules-two shapely shafts, faithfully pre-
sented in the illustration. Suddenly we find ourselves in
darkness travelling under Tunnel Rock Then emergiïng, be-
fore us lies a plain; and, now, behind us are the Cascade Moun-
tains. There on the bank stands Rooster Rockz-the last out-
post of the canyon. Rere, the majestic Columbia is left beihind,
and an hour's in, across the country brings us to Portland,
O-àlegeon, wliere -float the argosies of every clime.

493
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-Strikingly " beautifual for situation " is the city. Ascending
the'~slopd, you. obtain, from this. commanding position,,a far-

reaching -survey of
pîctures4que sur-
roundings. Near by,
and towering above
the avenues of trees,
are the homes of her
merchant princes;-
and some, mo re pala-
tial than, the rest,
are the mansions of
millionaires. Foliage
intr'udes pleasingly
in the prospect until
we rep£h the massive
blocks of£ masonry,
where men: crowd

TUNNEL ROCK; COLUMBIA RIVER. each other in t'ne
- busy marts of com-

merce. A little further, and you see-the long line of wharves, pust
which -the windingy Wil1amette fiows, on its journey to the sea.
IJpon its bosom are widely-diverse craf t; but, more imposing
than. the rest, are the huge merchantmen p4ý,parigg for long
errands across the ocean. The coast, is distant one hundred
miles;- but the broad, deep, waters of the Willamette and the
Columbia, serve the like uses of the Thames to London; and
the *ide Paci-fie halls Portland as a seaport!

ROOSTER ROCK, COLUMBIA BIVER.
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ANIONG THE ESIIIMVO-S.

To reach the Pôle and
cross it, from con'tineiit to
continelt, lias been the
chief element in the prob-
1cmn wrhich Arctic navioga-

- t;ors h~ave set themse1ves to
-.. ~ ~ solve. Whiether this, is ever

1S1 to be accomplishied adinits
Sof doubt; but if it is not,

itwl ot be because there,
ar îtleroic spirits ready

tattempt it, even at the
à oftheir -lives. One

%vu think that in view of
three and a,, iaîf' centuries

~ of ineffectual effort wvhich
LuTr. G. W. DEIloNc, U.s.N. have beën devoted to this

apparently impracticabl-e
enterprise, it would have been aband'oned as -hopeless lonig ago.
But wre know -th at eveni so lately as -187ê9 the gentlemnan whose
portrait stanids at the headl of this article led au expedition, the
deliberate intention of which wvas nothing less than to reach
the Pole. Even as recently as that it was not only thought
possible to reach this vdtima th'ule of geographical discovery,
but to reacli it by a dash, by the way pf ]Qehring §trait, in a
single season. This was thé opinion of Dr. Petermann, the
eminent'geographer, whvlo held the theory that a way in that
direction- was kept open by the warm water of the Japan Gur-
rent and also that Wrangýll's Land would be found to be part
of a; continent -erossingr the -Pole and re-appearing in Greenland.

We kno-W no'w that the e minent geographer wiàs mistâkén.
Mlore, recent discoveries have proved his theories t0 havte boeen
iIl-founded. The Japa~n Ourrent, if it flows into the Àrctic
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Ocean at ail, h&. no perceptible influence in xnodifying the~
temperatûùre of eiti' - the air or water. And Wrangell's Land,
so far from being. )>art of a continent, has been ascertained
to be oniy an inconsiderable island. We know, too, that 15eut.
DeLong, who was lured into making the attempt to reach
the iPole by this particular route, not oniy failed, but miserably
perished. And yet, although ail these facts are matter ô£ history,.
there are, doubtless, to-day scores, perhaps hiundreds, of brave
mie 'n ready to risk everything, even Me itseif, in another attempt
to solve the polar problem, and so fr.161 the cherished dream of
the long'c succession of Arctic heroes who have sacri6iced» then-
selves on the altar of science.

Ail honour to these heroes. We inay regret that so much
enterprise and energy should be expended on what appears to.
be such a forbidd'ig field, and that, s0 many precious lives
should be sacrificed in the attempt .to accomplish that which
may prove beyond the bounds of possibility. And yet we
wvouid not have it otherwise. It is not in human nature, in its,
highest and best forms, to own itself defeated so long as'there
is the opportunity to, make another attempt; even wvith the bare
possibiiity of success. And thiey are noV the highest style of~
heroes whose efforts are limited by the utilitarianism. which
stops at every step to enquire whether it wviil pay, especial1y if
the question is asked in the spirit of the market-'place.

One is tempted to dwell on the history and tragical fate of
the DeLong expedition> but the prescribed limits of this article
renders this impracticable. To give anything like an adequate
description of the terrible experiences of those dreary tVwenty-
one months during which thieir ship, held in the relentless grasp
of the pack, helplessly drifted at the .mercy of the wind and
the currents; of the stili more painful experiences of the three
months spent on Vhe ice, and in theïr open boats after theïr ship
had been abandoned and had gone down, and the heroie struggle
in attempting to reach the nearest Siberian settiement, would
require more than the entire space at my disposai. But happily
these things are of too recent occurrence, and are too well
known to ail who are familiar with the newspaper and periodi-

ca -itrture of recent years, to require anything more than a
passing reference in this place.

The sympathy of the world very naturally concentrates upon
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Lieut. IDeLong, Lieut. Ohipp, and those of their comrades *vho
perished in this attempt. But Chief Engineer Melville and
Lieut. Denhower, thougyh they were forLunate enoughi to escape
the fate of their chief, have no less dlaim upon our admiration.
They bore themselves no iess heroically thani did he. kùd*ed,

- the case of no other of these gentlemen appeals so strongiy to
our sympathy as that of Lieut. Denhower. A confirmed in-
vaNIj, threatened with the ioss of sight, subjected repeatedly to
painful oculistie operations, and yet, even in the extremity of
his weakness bearing himself as a hero, and, finaliy, by his
science andi sagacity saving hirnself and ail on board by

guiding their f£rail craft in-
to one of the mouths of the

. . ..........Lena, is certainly a sublime
object.

- One of the most remark-
able men who have devoteci
themselves to this fieldi of
discovery was Charles F.
Hall The sympathy so

~ widely feit for Sir John
Fr anklin *and bis expedi-

'~tion neyer toucheti a more
Ahumane or braver heart.

,,Though an humble -me-
4~chanie, in the inlanti city of

\s ~ I ~Cincinnati, earxïing a- live-
lihooti by working at bis,

GEOPE ~ ELVILEtrade as an engraver, -he
- hief Eilgtiuer, u.S N devoteti himiself through

nine long years to an ellabo-
-ate and ardiious course of study preparatory to wvhat appeared
w him to be bis special mission, to diseover the fate o? Sir John
Franklin's expedition,, and, in the event o? any of- them being
alive, to rescue the survivors. And after allthis preparation he
actually set out on this perilous uudertakiug, comparatively
speak-ing, alone and emipty-handed. It is true Messrs. Williams
and. Harren, of New ILondon,. generously offereti to carry the
exploring party to NoÉthumberiand Inlet. free of. charge, But
the whole expedition consisted of Hall ldimself and Kuti-Ja-go,.
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ian, EskimQ, whom he had picked up ifl New London. - Is outfit
was. made ùp of a, boat, a sledge, twve1ve haundred pounds 'of.
pemmnican and peet biscuit, a small supply of, ammunition,. and
a. few nautical instruments and thermometers. Before the&ship
hbad fairly entered the ice zone poor Kud-la-go,, -vho had con-
tracted -a dangerous, disease while- passing through the New-
-foundlandl fogs, died and wvas -buried at sea .; and the boat, on
-wnich. Hall .rnainiy .depended for moving about in summer, iwas
-«Ïr-eeckd. î n a terrifie gale. Yet, unmoved by any of thèse
thiges, .dev eIoýing new strength and courage ini. every' new
-con-fliét. with. difflculty, Hall wrent on, as the French phrase is,
*orgauizin g. victôry ouit. of defeat. H1e certainiy had not the
lbrilliant -aenius -of. Dr. Kane, but bis patience and persistency

'o rpo. -- nw -no .bounds.

Hall led no less thain, three different A.rctic. expeditions ; the
ýobject-ôf. the .firstà andsecond being the discoveryo heft

-of Sitr John Frank lin,an4- the rescue of any of his expedition
.that.,might .be -found. .alive, a.nd th-at of the third nlothingY less
than, the. .discovery of the North. Pole. The first of these ex-
pVeditions sailed from New London, on the 29th of May,, 1860.
On thiat'occasion -Hall si•*ent twp years in the Arctic regions,
,chiefl-y Ini the' neigh'bpurhood of Frobislier Bay. 'Though, thie
inain-object-of theexpedition was not attained, mucli valuable
Wor-k -was done in -the interest of spjence. and history. Arnong-
other .-things, le .discov'eredl and'accurately fixed the location -of
thée#glish' s etteenf .attemp ted -to be formed in that region
hy -Sir. Mrtin ,Fobishe'r., .three hiindred years-ago. And,above
ail, ,heewqufredl .a knowýviedge of the language aýnd.habits of thP.
Eýskimo,,aigdan -ability to .àdapt himself to their modes of -life,
whjcheh lie had -the .soa,,Ycity to perceive w.eie indispensable to the
.aeerii.piehlent of hiîsJ'priincipal purpose.

*He returnea.to..the U-nited, States in 1862, only for thepur-
pose of. making .the,.necessaT.y preparation :for a, more, successful
e:ppedition -whicb.shé,,.had .already .ýlanned.. The :times were
unpropitious. The civil war was, in .progress. It. was difficuit
'to-get any body interested in an expeditionof this kind. But
such were the enthusiasm and persistency- of this remarkable
maàn that. he was enabiedl to turn his face again toward. the
Nort4 ini. 1864. Ris second expedition sailed in thet!Jowtcello,
JÙly .Tlt, of that year. Itsý objective point wvas Boothia; and
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.King William's Land, and its purpose "the final- determm'ation
-of ail the rnysterious matters relative to Sir John Franklin's
.expeditiôn." The ship was furnished and provisioned for 'a
.cruise of two yeaî's and a haif. She wvas fitteci out as. a whaler,,

-with a view of lier paying -the expense of~ the -expedition. But
a variety of untowyard and vexabious oceurrengçs,.wlhieh would
have driven a lms courageous and patieAt mapwmal, made it
-necessary for hlm to spendf6v-yeaýrs among .the Eskî'nYs before;
-his'self-imposed task was accoplished. .

With bulldog tenacity lie adhered to his ppise hiwvr
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until bhis Woyk wua done.- He astertained the.,fate of Sir John.
Franklin's ship from,. eye-witnesses.; lie gathee.ed'up -a nufàùber
of the relies of the lost; 'and he satisfied himsélf bfô the facb,
that every inember of the expedition had perished; It was%1 iOtý
until ail this was accomplished that Hall turned bis face again.
towards bis native land, and reached New Bedford, September
..6th, 1869.

Five years .spent in the Aretie regions amid perpetual snoNv
and'ice;, even in the rnost favourable circumstances, must be'la

seeeordeal. But Hall lived among Eskimos as a'n Eskimc
durig ail these years. le ha*d lived in a snow hut, -or igloo,
,as the natives Cail iL'U, before. But even to return to Vhis sort.
,of life after two years spent amid the refinements of civilizafion
mnust have been a pretty severe trial.

The igloo is perhaïps the best sort of dwelling that could -be
constructed, espec.iqfly, by a nomadie people, in this frigid, region.
It c.an be built, in a very short lime, and it affords very ample
protection £rom the severity of the climate. The build ing of
.one of these unique dwvellings is thus described by Hall:

"They first sounded. or 'prospected& the snow with their seal1 spears, to
find the rnost.suitabie for that purpose. Then one commericed sawing out
snow-blocks with -a. handsaw from -the space wvhich the igloo was to occupy.
The other. Innuits. proceeded to lay the walls, a114Nving each tier to 'fa]] in,.
domne-shaped,;tiIi the wvhoie wvas completed; a square opening wvas cut in the
rear of the dwelling., The- women quickly erected the fire-stands, and soon
had-'fire blaiing- and, snow melting with wvhich to siake our thirst. "Shrubsý
kept for the purpose, were evenly spread over the snow of the bed-place,
over which -wag-'Iaid -the canvas of my tent; and over ail the furs forming the
bed. Then the. openings,,weresealed up, and ail within were made happy
in 'the enjoyment of comforts that could behardly dreamed of by those at
home.'

It wrill be'readiiy understood that after a fatiguing march of
several Miles over ice hummocks, with the temperature
forty or. fiftydegarees belo.w zero, sucli a resting-place would
present an, aspect- of great comfort. But to live in-one.of.these
with a set of Eskimos,. during a séries .of winte.rs, is. quite a,
difFereù*t.. Vhing. T6h-ugli Hall, ýpeks_ so ôheeffifly~ %of thig sort
of. life, the were aspects of it wýhich he mînst have fouxid
extrexnely ltrying. «Noble 'and ge.neroù"s,>' «'siple and fie-
hearte, as he deelares he fQund bis9 neýW fÉieh' s 0d be, there;

swere sorne of, their habits Which -mùst have pret àev'erely
tEýsted1theé poweèr ôf:his inerves.- -
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PLAYIU.G 'TiL KEY-LOW-TIK-.

As Prof. Nourse justlyobserves, "a self-adaptation to such
'habits, prolonged, too, through the period of five years, seeu-s
-only exýplicable in conneetion with Hall's own statement that,
.to keep bis health and accomplish anyth.ing, he must live like
-this peo ple."

The Eskimos are not a musical people. Indeed n'0one of the
-fine arts 'have been much eultivate& among them, though they
are not without some rudimentary sen,,e of the beautiful. They
have a natural genius for making chàrts of the cQasts and
islands visited by them, which. mari.ners andexplorers gpnerally
-End correct. They bave, too, an aptitude for drawingý; and
some of their rude pictures are not without considerable merit.
Bùttheir only musical instrument is the key-.loW-tik, a sort of
diýumipade of a piece of deersin stretched qver a boop yiade
'of Wood or bone, which is thus de5cribed.
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"When the key-lowv-tik is played, the performer holds the drurn -in
different positions and keeps it in a constant fan-like motion by his hand,
and by the b1owvs of the ken-toon, struck alternately on the opposite sides of'
the edge. Skilfully keeping the drum vibrating on the handZe, h.e acŽom-
panies it wvith grotesque motions of the body and at intervals wvith a song,
wvhiIe the women sing their own Innuit songs, one after another, throughout
the ivhole performance.>"

Our artist, gives a spirited and excellent representation of'
this grotesque performance.

When Hall returned to the United States, in 1869, itwa
only to prepare for carrying out a stili more ambitious pro-
jeet of Arctic exploration. Ile had long been meditating an
attempt to reacli the Pole. Hie had established a claim on the
consideration and confidence of his countrymen. It is not sur-
*prising, therefore, thât in 1870 an appropriation of 950,000 -%as
made by Congress for an expedition, to the Nor ' h Pole ; and
that eight days after the pa-ssage oï the bill Hall received a
commission as commander of the expedition.

The Pol&?-.s, a steamner of 375 tons, wvhich had been specially
fitted up for this expediLion, sailed from NeW~ London, July Srd,
1871. She had on board fourteen officers, including the scientifie
corps, a crew of fourteen persons, and Hall's two Eskimo friends.
After an unusua,.lly prosperous voyage, on the 27th of August
she crossed~ the parallel of Kane's Ransselaer Harbour, in highIer,
latitude th;an reached on this route by any former expedition.
On the 29th shie reachied lier ultimate limit in latitude 82' 9-6'
N. The compact ice, at this point, formied an impassable-
barrier.

In the absence of any harbour in %vhich the Polarîs could
go into winter quarters, it wvas, found impossible for lier to hold
her position. After having been ahinost crushied to pieces by
an ice nip, which but for lier extraordinary strength must,
have destroyed lier, she succeeded in reachi-ng a position some-
what sheltered by a bold cape and beside a huge iceberg whichi
gave lier additional security. To this enormous crystal mass,
Hall gave the name of Providence Berg. The position in which
the Pot lai'6 continued for xnany -%veary, anxious months will be.
seen in the accompanyingcut.-

On-the lOthi of October, liavingr made thie amnplest provision
in his powier 9or the safety of the ship, Hall started on ivhat.
proved to be his last journey. is object wvas to reconnoitre.
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and select the best route for his spring journey toward the
Pole. H1e made some interesting discoveries during this trip.

From the highl lands whviceh lie reached, north of whvlat hie named
Newman Bay, in hionour of the Rev. Dr. Newman, hie saw land
extending to a distance of about seventy miles. ie found,.too,
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evidences that the country was much warmer than hie bad sup-
posed. This bie inferred froin the fact that there -%vere con-
siderable tract s entirely bare of snow; and that the coùntry
abounded xvith if e. Among the fauna bie mentions û;eese, ducks,
nusk-cattle, rabbits, wolves, foxes, bears and lemmings.

Hie returned to the ship on the 24tb, after an absence of
fourteen days, in excellent healtb and spirits. But bis race wras
run and bis work finishied. Hie spoke encouragingly of the
prospects of the expedition; and rernarked, that in a couple of
days lie intended to star't on another sledge journey. But shortly
after bis going on board the Potarîs bie wvas seized wvith violent
vorniting, and it was soon found that bis left side wvas paralysed.
On Noveunber Gth bie biad anotber attack, froin wbich bie never
rallied. Bie died cin the 28tb.

The subsequent history of tbe expedition is, in the main, one
of defeat, disaster and suffering. Tbe idea of making a vigor-
ous atternpt to reacb tbe Pole wvas not abandoned. Sgevera1
boat-journeys were projected, but in every case tbey ended in
failure. The state of tbe Polaris became *alarrning. Indeed,
on tbe 24tb of May, a serious leak had. been discovered, and
before tbe close of June it was necessary to keep' the pump
going twelve bours in tbe twenty-four. On tbe llth of August,
baffled in its attempt to get further nortb, and witb an almost
sinking, ship, the expedition reluctantly turned its face towardl
bomne. Tbe ice pack was entered only two days afterward,
frorn whicb tbe sbip was neyer disengaged until she wus drivezi
asbore on tbe l6tb of October. The nigbt before sbe wment
ashore, tbe threatening state of tbe ice and tbe sinking con-
dition of tbe ship madle it necessary to takce special ineasures
for tbe, safety of the expedition. Amid tbe violence of tbe
stormn, tbe darkness of tbe nigbt, and tbe grinding of tbe ice.
provisions and stores were ordered to be tbrown -out upon tbe
-foe to whicbi tbe sbip was made fast. This wor]k wvas donc
witb extraordinary rapidity. But before it -%as completed, thct
ice-ancbors gave away, tbe -Polaris was adrift--separated for-
ever froin tbe fioe, on wbicbi nineteen members of the expedi
tion remained.

It --%as not until tbe 3Otbi of April that tbe company on the
-floe was rescued, after baving spent the wbiole of an Arctic
winter on tbe fioating ice. It is tbe judgrnent of competent
officers, that nothing in ail bistor-y bas equalled the preserva-
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tion ýof this ice-floe party. Even a newly-born infant thiat waï-,
.aogthem was saved. Six wreeks after the rescue of this

parby, by thie Tigress, of Conception Bay-, Newfoundland, that

loft on board the Polari~s commenced its southward journey. On
thle 3rd of June, 18792, the two boats' crews left the -Polaii
bouse, lat. 780 28' 30"' N., long. 730 21' 10", where they had. spent
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the wintér, and stood down the coast witb a fair wind. Twenty
days later they wvere rescued by the Bavenscr«ig, of Kirkc-aldy,
Scotland, an d ahl in due time reached their homes in their
native land.

No reference to, Hall>s Arctic explorations would be complete
thýat omitted ail mention of bis Eskimo friends, Ebierbing, and
his wife Too-koo-lo-too, otherwise known as Joe and. flannah.
Joe was a famous bunter and pilot, the latter was a woman of
more than ordinQry int.elligence and goodness of beart. -They
had been taken by a ca'iptain of a whaler to England, wbero
they had spent twenty months, during wbich they were the
objects of a great deal of attention. They dined with Prince
A.lbert, and were presented to the Queen. They both learned
English. Joe spoke it quite intelligibly, and Hannah almiost
perfectly.

Hall became acquainted witb this interesting couple on'bis.
flrst visit to the Arctic regions, and froni that time tbey became
bis constant companions. Joe, by bis fldelity as a serva~nt,*and
bis skill as a hunter, in many instan'ces saved the expedition
from starvation. Hannah rendered Hall invaluable service as
an interpretei'; and to ber intelligence and womanýly qualities
it is evident be wua indebted for wbvatever of comfort he en-
joyed. She, with ber busband, stood by biin to the end of bis
life, and àt bis grave sbe niight be said to be bis only niourner.
After bis remains were placeci in tbe grave, and tbe burial
service wus read,, it is touchingly said by one w.ho wu, present,

"otbino' more wus beard but the earthf falling upon the coffin,
and the sobs of Hannah."

Tbis hlte Eskimo was a true woman, with an affectionatp
nature, and the maternai. instincts strongly developed. Uer,
grief for the loss of her own babe, and ber affection and carp
for a babe tbat she adopted, are among the most -pathetic inci-
dents of ber bistory. In some of Hall's earliest sledge journeys
this brave little woman actedl as leader and went before, track-
ing for the dogs. Sbe could use the rifle, too, wben there was
occasion. But notbing illustrates ber character so fully as ber
bieroie conduct on tbe ice-floe. The coxnpany that was separateri
fromi the Potais on that eventful nigbt wcre saved by these,
Eskimos. Witbout Joe tbcy must bave perisbed fromi starva-
tion during that fearful drift of more thau 1200' miles. It was
bis guxi and spear whicb alone saved tbem.
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When the lloe was drifting past Cumnberland Sound, and was
nearly opposite their native place, the temptation presented
itself to Joe and his wvife to escape to the rnainland. '(Father
Hall» was gone frorn them, and at that time they had just
grounds for fear that in the almost, farnûishing condition of the
white men some of them should make the Eskimo the first
victims, should the direst né 2.eàsity corne. Hannah resolutely
resisted kMl 'such considerations, *and, like a true woman,
strengthenecl her husband's purpose to remain. Thus by the

TUE M.UARCH SouTIIvAizD.

irrnness of principle, and essential goodness of this woman,
belon, ng to au uncivilized race,, the lives of this whole party
w"%ere evidently saved.

Hannah -died in Croton, Connecticut, where she liad found a
hiome duringr the latter years of her life, December- 3lst, 1876>

at he arl ae o thrt-eight But it is satisfactory to know
that she had become a true CJhristian; read her Bible, and ]ived
a pure aid, good 111e, and finally died in the triumphs of faith.
Anmong her last words was the petition, " Cone> Lord- Jesus,
and. take Thy poor creature home."
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GRIMýSBy 1?ARR-PAST -AND PRýESEM'..

GnràMSY PARK, comprising 1M0acre 's,
laid out on the west shore of Lake On-
tario, on. theè main Hu*e* of the Grand

~i~Y Trunk Railwy (Southern DiVision), and
about .midway between -Hamilton and
-Niagara Falls, is a point of rare beauty.

There is probably no0 other camp-
ground in Canada possessing the'his-
ýtorie and religlous interest of this tim'e-.

*honoured Aàsseinbl. Long before the
* days of mo.dern summer resortF, it was

a place of .gatheing for the tribes of our
spiritual Israël. Many and niarvellous

-were the displays of revival pow4er there
ina;nifested, and nigny throughout the

,~country look to it with devout gratitude
'~'-~ '<~. as the place of their -spiritual birth into
~'- ~the new life of the Gospel. Momories of
~ ~ Y< «' the successful minîstry of such God-

honoured evangelistie l1abourers -as Dr.
,anid. Mrs. PÈabuer, Dr. and Mrs. R3obinson, and of many of the
older .ministers of Methodism, in.vest with imperishable. interest
this -sacred grove. WTe once heard the golden-mouthed Punshon
preach one of Us.iià soul-stirrin*g sermons at the close of a camap-
meeting with thrilling -effect.

There -for the first tinie -we witnessed the interesting cere-
inony of -leave-taking and '<breakýing up the camp." Every
.personý o01 the, grouhd, . except the .few who -were 'detainied in
the. tenits by domestic duties, joinecI in a procession, -and walked
two and two, headed by the preachers, round. and -round the
-inside of the encanipment, singing such hymnsand marching

* Corne,: ye that love .thé Lord,- -

And, let .yo.ur joys.,beklnown,

*with its grand refrain, 'in wbich every voice pealèd- forth in.
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Then let -our songs abound,
And, every tear be dry;

We're rnarching through .Immanuel's ground,
To fairer worlds on high.

But though they inight sing heartily, "Let every tear be dry,"
there were few that succeeded in fulflllingthe pledge.. Their
heartsk flled and thrilled with deep ernotion, were -like a- beaker.
brimmring'with- wateî; which the slightest jar causes to overfiow.
Often the xnost joyous songs were sung with tears in the vpice,
and £requentiy with tears fIowig from the eyes. Beyond. the
parting here,. they looked to the great gathering in the Father's
house on high, and sang with deepest feig

And if our fellowship.below
In.jesus be so sweet,

What heights of ramture shall we know
When round His throne ve. Ineet 1.

Yes, Methodism is an' emotional religion,.-and thank God for
sucb hallowed emotions as stir the soul to .its. deepest depths-
as break up the life-long habit of sin=-mas- lead. to intense con-
viction, and sounà conversion-and as. fill the. heaxt with Joy
unspeakable and- very- full of glory.. Tt may well bear the-
reproach- of 'béing 19emotional," if these emaotions lead to such
blessed and, enduring- resuits.

At length- the peachersail took their place in front of the
pulpit or- preacher's stand, aùd shôok biauds, with every meniber
of the. procession as they passed by. After this the procession
continued to, maeit away, as it were, those walking at the head
falling oui of rank and forming in- single line around the en-
campmeùàt, stili shaking h.a.nds- in. succession with those march-
ing, tili ever-t pers on, on -the grounci had shaken hands 'witli-
everybody else-an evolution difficuit to describe -itelligeûtiy,
to one who bhas. neyeér witnessed it;- yet. one that -is very easily-
and'-very rapidly-performed. -Thegreeting was amutualpledge
(if brotherhood and 'Christian fellowship. Warm and. fervent,
were the'hand-clàisps, and touching and- tender the tarÉeweils.
Then the clxology was su ng, the benediction pronounced, and
the c xnp-ineeting« was over. This farewell meeting is stili con--
tinued ut the ciosinigexercises of the, great sunimer ýgathering,
at Giimsby, PaÉk,W 'M'd with-increasedl nuimbers.

Ail this. had-'taken place by moon, or shortly after.- Soon- ae
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great change .passed over, the scene. It was like coming dowln
from a Moun'u of Transfiguration toi the evei<y-day duties of lite.
The last meab- in 'camp wvas hastily prepared and eaten-, some-
what, as we mray imagine, was. the last meal of the IsraMites
before the Exodus. The afternoon was ftill of bustie anid
activity, *breaking' up the encampment, loadiugýup teams, and
the driving awvay to their respective homes of the people who,
for over a week, had held their Feâst of Tabernacles to the
Lô'rd.'

-At length thelast w~aaggon
had,-go. -the last loi'terer had
de.pArted,-and the sulent, camp,

bu àethe .scenie -of so miich.
life, 'was left ' to the 'blue birds

au hes(jui]rels. Bu in
many aE distantýhdîmejand;'.M m a a humagn hrti-the g'erms
of a new life lad* been planted, Io bring forth fruit unto life
eternal.

Very differen% is the appearance of Grimsby Park to-day.
Instead of the rude sheds, dignified with the name of " tents,"
are, groups of elegant. cottages, of, villa-like proportions and
ornate charactek, or rows of graceful canvae structures, almost
rivalling them 'in taste and. beauty. An exquisite littie park,
winding wa1ks,~ a pond with Water plants, and- at night the
brilliance of th%~ electrioe lights, ail attest the inarch of improvýe-
*ment in these 1qtter days. There are those -who .say that iu
one respect,. at l&ist, the former days were better than these-
tha.t there were manifes.tationsý of divine power such as are, not
witnessed at theinodern assembly. This is possibly true. But
-we ràust ta«ke into. account the different circumstances under
which -they are held. The ôlcl-fa§shioned camp-meetfi4-gs were
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,held, for oniy a wpek and for a sole and definite purpose-the
-salvation of souls. This wvas the -burden of prayer for weeks

beoeon ail the adjacent circuits, and preachers and people
çamie up to the Feast of Tabernacles fuli of holy expectation-
ýand- they were not disappointed.

The modern sum-mer- assembly Iasts for two or three months.
Weary toilers -from the cities' crowded hives corne for rest and
i'ecuperation of body ana mind. The same high-strung spiritual
tension cannof be maintained for two-or three months that was
possible foi< a week or two. Soit is quite probable that intense
religious erùotions may not be a general characteristie, asduring
the «cildfashioned camp-meetings."

BoAT, mm BATii HoUSEs, GÈimsBY P&uÉ.

But Godl does not, ieave Birself without. a witness.' He is
stili present in the assembly. of R:is saints. The same old ring-
ing songs are heard, the same glad Amens and HEallelujahs
abound. The convicting and converting and sanctifying-power
of the Gospellis stili feit.

It has become a necessity of modern life- that theo'er-strung
bow sâhahl be unbent, that men ini business -take a brief holiday
from toil; that ladies and children find respite from-the exactions
of society and schciol. Tili recently the chief.places- of sumnmer
resort, were scenes of fashionable dissipation and folly, which
no Christian, coùld visit without impairment -of his: spiritual
health. Thanks. to the management of such assemblies. as.

Gi-inleby Parle. 511
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*Grimsby »Park, Wesley Park, St. Lawrence Oamp-gro'und,, and
others of the sort, ample provision is made for rest and recrea-
tion,under religious influences; ànd heads of households may
leave their families in such places wvith the confidence *that
the moral, social, intellectual and religious influences surround-
ing them shall be in the highest degree helpful, and wholesonie.

Where will you spend your vacation? is a question frequently
asked by tlËose who desire a brie£ respite from. grinding toil,
harassing cares, and exhausting. brain-workç. *Nature cab~not,
be outraged ivith impunity. Hie
who grants himself a
few weeks' holiday, U, 'Y~" t

wvill not only

GRIMSBY PARK, FOIRÏST VIEW.'

live longer, but do moQre. -worký than he who drudges frorn
January to December. Grimsby Park is one of the most beau-
tiful places in the Dominion to spehd the summer. Throughout
the day it is pleasantly cool and refreshing, anLd àt evening-.tiine
it is a beautiful sight to see the avenilés, auditorium, tkI1 'ernacle
and lakeý front brilliantly lighted by eleêtricity-.

The Directors. of the Ontario ýMethodist Camp Ground Co. are
doipg,,ahI in their power to promote the môéral, intelleétual aïid
rehigious welIfareý of the thousands who annually assenible here
£rom the United States and Canada. Recreation is indispens-
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a>ble, but it is NOT necessary to have -%vlat a certain class eall
Ccamusements ;" there, is a tendey in this direction amounting
to dissipation in its worst fornis. The mind may be unbent in
wvays less perilous. The engravings that accompany this article
wvil, bettei' than any description> indicate the character of the
place and its surroundings.

Grimsby Park programme for 1886 surpasses any previous
year in. its healthful variety and solid excellency. The service
of song will agrain be led by the Whyte Brothers. These
charrningr vocalists have thrilled immense audiences throughout
Canada and the United States. Amongr the preachers and
lectureïs for the season will be T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D.,
Chancellor Sims, LL.D., Chaplain McCabe, D.D, H. W. Milburn,
D.D.: of 'Washington, the Lamons blind preacher; Chaplain
Searles,* D.ID., of Auburn State Prison; YF. 0. Iglehlart, and a
wvhole. host of Canadùmns.

S I LE N CE.

O GOLDE N Silence, bld our souls be'stili,
And on the foolish fretting of our care

Lay thy soft touch of healing un-iware!
Once, for a-haf-hour, even in heaven the thrill
0f the clear harpings ceased the air to fill

With soft reverberations. Thou wvert there,
And ail the shining seraphs owned thee fair-

A white, hushed Presence on the heavenly hili,
BrIng us thy peace, 0 Silence! Song is swveet;

Tuneful is baby laughter, and.the loiv
Murm-ur of dying winds amnong the trees5

And dear the miusic of Love's hurrying-feet;
Yet only he -vho knows thee, learns to know

The secret soul of loftiest harmonies.
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T:IÉ GREAT NORTHI-WEST.-

III.

CANQE LIFDI.*

'SuMMERt ini the Fur Land treada so: closely upon the. heels of
*witerasto lea>ve but litte -standing room for spig .Atout

the second week in.April. the -earth begins to soften. . During
the following week the days grow soft and warm Afow .days
later, the river, which. hitherto bas resisted ail the advances of
sp)ring, begin -to show symptoms of yielding at last to he .soÉt
entreaties. .Withi the coming of the delicate fl'owers -and .blooin
qf -early May, it gives way suddenly and throws off its icy mask.
The red man. lifts his bircb-bark'canoe from its resting-place,
and launches it upon the flood,. The canoe is -part of the savage.
After generations of use, it has. growninto theeconorny. of bis
life. *What thé- borie is to the Arab, thý camel to the .1esert
lirayeller, 'or, the dog .to the Esquimaux, the birch 1i-bàrk canoe is
to the Indian' The- forests àlong .the river' shores yield ail the
materials- requisite for its conlstruction; cedàù for its ribs; birch-
bark for its outer covering;ï the thews of the juqnipel' to sew
together 'the sepàrate pieces; red -pine to give rés»iii for the
seamis and crevice.

"And the forest life»is in- it-
Ail its mys, qy and magic,.
AIL the lightness of the birch-tree,
Ail the t.ughness of -the-cedar,

* Ail the larch's -supple sinews,
And-k floated ontheriver
Like -a yellowv leaf in* autumn,
Like. a yelow,%ater lily.".

*During the summer season the. canoe is th. home' of the red
man. It is ùot 'onlyý a; boat, buqt a house; he turns! it -overbim
as a protecti'on -When he cam:ps; 'he carnes .ït' long distances
&ver la-ad from lake to, lake. Frail %e yond words yet he loads
it clown to the wat.ers -edge. In it he steers b-oldly out into the

* This article is abridged from a graphic sketch. of canoe, life, in thie
North-West by H. M. Robinson.
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-broadest lake, or paddles thiroug,,h wood and swamp and reedy
:shallow%. Sitting in it h e gathers his harvest of wild rice, 'or
catches fish, or steals upon his gaine; dashes down the wildest
rapid, braves the foaming torrent, or lies like a wild bird on
-tie placid waters. While the trees are green, while the waters
-dance and sparkle, and the wrild duck dwells in the sedgy ponds,
the birch-bark canoe is the red inan's home.

And how well hie knows the moods of the river!1 To guide
hiscane troh somne whirling eddy, to sho some roaring

-%vaterfall, to, launch it by the edge of some fiercely-rushing

A NOBTIIERN RZIVER.'

torrent, or dash down a foaming, rapid, is to be a brav-, and
skilful India-n. The man wvho does ail this, and does it well,
must possess a rapidity of glance, a p6W-ýr in the sweep of his
paddle, and. a quiet consciousness of skill, not attained save by
long years of practice.

An exceedingly light and graceful craft is the birch-bark
,canoe; a type of speed and beauty. So light that one man can.
easily carry it on his shoulders over land where a waterfall.
-o'bstruets his progress; and as it only sinks five -or six- luches
in the water, few places, are too shaliow to float it. In this
f rail bark, which measures anywhere from. twelve to, forty feet
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long, and firom two to five feet broad in the mniddle, the. Indiau
and his family travel over the innuinerable lakes and rivers,
and the fur-ýhunterà pursue their lonely calling.

In the old life of the wilderness the canoe played an impôr-
tant part, and the half-breed voyageur was a skilful rival of
the red man in its management. Before the consolidation of
the Fur Companies,* when rival corporations contended for the
possession of the tirade of the Fur Land; the echoes along the
river reaches and gloomy forests wvere far oftener and more
loudly awakened than now. The Nb'rth-west Company, having-
its headquarters ti Montreab, imported its entire supplies into
the country and exported all itb furs out of it ini north cances.
Carrying on business upon an extended scale, the traffic was
correspondingly greait. Not less than ten brigades> each inum-
bering twenty canoes, passed over the route during, the summer
months. The flrst, haif of the journey, over the great lakes,
wua. made in very large cano es, knowvn as canotes de miaitre.
These canoes were of the largest size, exceeding the north canoe,
in length by several feet, besides being m~uch broader and
deeper, and were paddled by fourteen or sixteen voyageurs.

The north canoe, the ideal craft of the summner voyageur, is
a light and.graceful vesse], about thirty-six feet long by foui' or
five broad, and capable of containing eight men and' three
passengers. Made entirely of birch-bàrk, it is gaudily painted.
on bow andsterri with those mystical figures which, the SUper-
stitious boatmen, believe to increase its speed. lIn this fairy-like
craft the traveller sweeps -,*iftly -over the long river-reaehes;
the brighit vermilion paddles glancing in the sunshine, and the
forests echoing back the measures of some weird boat-song.-
sung, by the voyagewr.-s ini full chorus; now floating down a
swiftly-rushing rapid, again gliding over the surface of a -quiet
lake, or making a portage over land where a rapid is too
dangerous to descend.

Those who have not seen it can have but a faint idea of the
picturesque effects of these passing canoe-brigades. Sweeping
suddenly round some promontory in the wilderness, they. burst
unexpectedly upon the viewa' like sQme weird phantom of*
mirage. At the sanie moment the wild yet simple chansons of
the voyageurs strike upon the ear:

*The Hudson7s Bayi North-vvest and X. Y. Compaiiies.
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"Qui en a comiposé la chanson?
C'est Pierre Falcon ! le bon garçon!
Elle a ét faite et comnposé
Sur le victoire que nous avons gagné 1
Elle a ét faite et composé
Chantons la gloire. de tous ces Bois-brulés !»

Sung with ail the force of a hundred voices; which, rising
:=nd falling in soft cadences in the distance, as it is borne lightly
-upon the breeze, then more steadily as they approach, swells
..out in the rich tones of many a mellow voice, and bursts at last

IN -mr..ý1

MAXI.ING A UTGE

into a long., enthusiastie chorus. The deep forests and pre-
.cipitous banks echo, back the refrain in varying volume; the
long line of canoes is half shrouded in. the spray that flies from
-the bright verrùilion paddles, as they are urged over the water
wvith the speed of the flyingr deer, until, sweeping round some
ýprojecting headland, they disappear, like -*the baseless fabrie of
-a dreain.-"

But the winged passage of these birds of flight conveys but
a faint idea of the sensation experienced on witnesing tlhe
-arrivai of abrigade atan inla.nd post after a long.journey. It is
-then they appear in ail tlieir -wiid perfection; and the spectator
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.catches a'limPse Of the supreme pictixresqueness of the Fur
Land. The voyageibrs upon such occasions are attired in their
most beNvildering' apparel, and gaudy feathers, -tibbonsý and
tassels streain ini abuncance from their caps and garters. GaýIrl
ornamented, and ranged side by side, like contending chariots.
ini the arena, the frail canoes skim like birds of passage 'over
the water; scarceiy seeming, to touch it under the vigorous and
rapid strokes of the small but numerous paddles by which the
powerful voyageuirs strain every muscle and nerve to urge them
on. The beautifuliy simple, lively, yet plaintive chanson, soý6
miuch lu unison with, that it seems a.- parÈt .of,. the .surroundin-S
scenery,, and. yet so diefereiit from any other melody, faiis
sweetly upon the- ear. On its, nearer approach, it changes into.
a feeling of exulitaion, as the deep manly voices swell iu chorus
over the plý,cid waters-the '"Marseillaise" of the wild'erness.

Canoe travel, in. the Fur Land presents ýmany pi'cturesque
phases. Just as the first faint, tinge of coming dawn steals.
over the eust, the canoe is lifted gently from its lecige of'rock
and laid upon the water. The blankets, the ketties, the guns,
and ail the paraphernalia of the camp, are placed lu it, and the
swarthy voyageu.rs step lightly in. Ail but one. H1e remaus.
on shor 'e to steady the bark on the water, and keep its sides.
£rom contact with the rock The passenger takes bis Place in.
the centre, -the outside man springs gently in, and the'birch-
bark canoe glides away from its rocky resting-place.

Each hour reveals sonie new phase of 'beauty some changi'Yncg:
scene of lonely grandeur. The canoe, sweeps rapidly over the-
placid waters; now buffets with, and advances against, the
rushing current of sonie powerful river, -which seems to bid
defiance to its further progress; again, is carried over rocks.
and through deep forests, when some foaming cataract bars its.z
way. With a favouring breeze there fails upon the- car the
rush and roar of xvater; and the canoe shoots toward a tuni-
biing mass of spray and foani, studded with huge projecting-
rocks ivhich mark a river rapid. As the canoe -approaches the-
foaming flood, the voyageur lu the bow-the important seat iii
the mningement of the canoe-rises upon bis knees, and closely
scans the wiid scene before atternpting the ascent. Sinkin.g
down 'again, he seizes the paddle, and pointing significantlyto,
certain spot lu the chaos of boililig waters before hi.n, dashe-q
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into the stream. Yard by yard the rapid is thus ascended,
sometimes scareely gaining a foot a minute, again advancing
more rapidly, until at la.st the light craft floats upon the very
lip of the fall, and a long. srnooth piece of water stretches away
up the stream.

Frequently the ascent is not made without mishap. Some-
times the canoe runs, against a stone, and tears a small. hole in
the bottom. ,This obliges the voyageur.s to put ashore imme-
diately and repair the damage. They do it swiftly and with
,admirable dexterity. Into the hole is fitted a piece of bark:

the fibrous roots of the pine tree sewv it in its place. and the
place pitched so as to be water-tight, ail within an hour. Again,
the current is too strong to admit of the use of paddles, and-
recourse is had to poling, if the stream be shallow, or tracking
if the depth of -water forbid the use of poles. The latter is an
extremely toilsome process, and would detract much from the
romance of canoe-life in the -wilderness were it not for the
beautiful sceifery through whicb.i the travellerpasses. Tracking,
as it is called, is dreadfully harassing work. Half the crewgo
ashore, and drag the boat slowly along, -while thea other haif go
asleep. After an hour>s -walk, the others take their tuin, and
so on, alternately, during the entire day.

But if the rushing or -breasting up a rapid isexcitingthe
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poperation f shooting them. in a birch-bark canoe is- doubly so.
True, ail the perpendlicu1ar fallý have to be "«,portaged," and in
a ýday's journey ,of iforty miles, from twelve to fifteen -por ages
have to be madè. But the rapids are as smooth water to the
hardy voyageurs, who,' in anything less than a perpendicuflar
Lall, seldom lift the canoe from: the water. As the frail bîrch-
bark nears. the rapid from. above, ail is. quiet. The most skil-
fuI voyageuv i sits on his heels in the bowv of the canoe, the next
best' oarsman similarly placed in "the stern. The band of~ the
bows«iman becoxues a living intelligence as, extended behihd'him,
it motions the steersman where to turn -the craft. The latter
neyer takes his eye off that hand' for aný instant. Its varied
expression becomes the life of the eanoe.

The bowsman peers straiglit ahýead with a glance like -that of
an eagle. The canoý,-seeming like a cocide-sheil in its frailty,
silently approaches "the rim where thé waters disappear fromi
view. On the very -edge of the si "ope the bowsmaii suddenly
stands up, and bending forward hbis head, peers eagerly down
the eddying rush, then falis upon bis kn&es again. Without
turning his head for a~n instant, the- sentient h and bèhind him
signais itswarining to the steersman. Now there is no timne
for thought; no eye is. quick enough to take.in the rushing,
scene. There are strange currents, unexpected WVhïr1" -and
backward eddies and rocks-rocks rougI .and jggged, smnooth,
slippery, and polished-rand- through- ail this the cànoe glances
like an arrow, dips like a wild bird down the wing of the storm.

Ail this timne not a word is spoken; but every nowv and again
there is a quicktwis§t of the bow paddle to edge far off some
rock, to putbler full through some boiling billowv, to hold lier
steady down the siope of some thundering chute.

It is owing to, the vast ainount, of handling, necessitated by
the numerous portages intervening between the depot-forts and
even the nearest inland districts, that the packing of~ ierchan-
dise becomes, a inatter of so -great importance. The facility
with whidh the pieees are handled, by the museular tiipmen
is 'very remarkable-a boat being loaded, with seventy-five
piece.5, by its crew of nine men in five minutes, and -presenting
a neat, orderly appearance upon colûpletion. of the operation.

In crossing, a portage, each boatman is supposdl .to. be equal
to the task .of carrying two pieces, of 100 pounds eachl upon., lis
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back. These loads are carried in such a manner as-to allow the
whole strength of the body to be put into. the work. A broad
leather'band, called -a '«portage strap," is placed, round the fore-
head, the ends of which stratp,' paýsing over the shoulders,
ýsupport the pieces. When £uIly loaded, the VQyagezw stands
with his body betLt forward,. and with one hand steadying, the
Ipieces he trots nirnbly awray over the steep and rock-strewn
portage, his bare or moccasined feet enabling -him toi pass briskly
-over the slippery rocks in places were «boots woiild inevitably
ýsend both tripman and load feet-foreinost to the bottorn. In
-the frequen t unloading of the vessel, thie task of raising the
pieces and placing them. upon the backs of the n-iuscular voy-
.agein's devolves upon the steersman; and the task of raising
:seventy--flve packages of one hundred pounds' weight froa ae
iposition bèlow the feet to a level with the shoulders, demands
-a greater amount, of -muscle, than is possessed by the average
man.

B3ut -the old canoe-life of the Fur Landi is rapidly passingr
:away. In many a once well-beaten pathway, nought save
-narrow trails over the portages, anci rough wooden crosses .over
-the graý.es of travellers who perished by the way, remain to
maark the roll of the passing years.

TRUE LIVIN.G.

1 THINK God somnetirnes sends ýwhat we have cried for,
Year after year in vain,

To prove to us how poor the things weve sighed for,
And how beset with pain.

The hurnan heart cari know no greater trial
Than cornes with this confession,

That the corftinued sorrow of denfial
Was better thanpossession.

We are .like-children. in our poor unreason,
As we ieach aftçr joys

Thaf at the best can please:-but for a season,
And- then are broken toys..

If we would,,only walk. the. paths of.duty,
Humbly and vit.h thanksgiving,

-Our hearis would learn in. lessons full of beauty
The secrets ôf true living.

-Ad'ance.
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JAN YEDD1ER'S WIFE.

BY AMELIA B. flARP.

CHAPTERIX.-JAN AT RIS POST.

WiTHi a great sigh of content Jan resigned himself to rest.
when parting was over; and The Lapiuîng, with wind and
tide in her favour; went almost flying downû the black NIorÈh
Sea. The motion of the vessel and thýe scent of the sait breeze
were like his mother's, lap and his native air, Hie had cast off.-
his old life, like an. old. garxnent.. Mi-h.ael Snorro and >r.
Ballocli were the only memories of it he desired to. carry ý*nto
hbis new one. But at the 6irst hour lie could not even think of'
theux. le only wanted to sleep.

Very soon sleep edme tovhim, s,-teeped him. from head. to feet,
in'forgetfulness; lulled,,.him fathoms dep 1eiow t4e.tide, of life
and feeling. It w14asafter twelve the next noon. whýen he opened
bis eyes. Lord Lynne wa.s sitting at the -cabin tablej just oppo-
.site bis berth. It took Jan tw%ýo or three moments to remerriber
where he was, and duri them Lord Lynne, looked and smiled
at him. Jan smiled back a smiie frank and -trus§tful as.a child's.
It. established bis 'position at once. Lord Lynne had'been
wIfondering what that position~ would be, and-,he was decided toý
let Jan's unconscious behaviour settie it., The face thAt, Jan
turned to Lord Lynne was just such a face as lie would- have
turned to Snorro-it trusted every thing, it claimed -every thing.
and every thing was given it.

ae haver had your health-sleep, Vedder; 1 dare say you.
"Very hungry,"' answered, Jan. "Is it breakfast time"
"You mean is it lunch time ? You will have to put two.

meals into one.*"
My lord had bis lunch whule Jan ate his breakfast, and a.

very pleasant meal they roade of it. Jan improved with every
hour's'flight, and le would o'ladlyhv e.'bibrt-adLd
Lynne permitted it. b rhv e~bsbrhhdLr

".At Aberdeen," he said, I you, shall go ashore, and see a phy-
sician. Dr. Ballodli thinks that he bas treated you properly.
but 1 promised him to make -sure of it.'"

-The decision at Aberdeen was, highly favourabie. Jan was
assured that lie inigit, be on deck a fe.w hoursevery day with
g(reafV advantage to lis health. The renied in Aberdeen
two days. On the second- day a trunk hearing Mis name was%
broughiton board. Lord Lynne was on shore-at the -t.ime, but
his valet had. it taken to Jan's room and opened. It containedl
A quantity of linen and clothing.
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-Jan had a love for good clothiïg. -Re feit its influence, and
without reasoning about the matter, feit that it influenced
every one -else. When ,he had put on the linen, and a. yac«htingý
suit with its gilt buttons> and had knotted the liandkercliief at.
his neck, he feit that in ail eyes, he was a different being from
-Vedder the fisherman. ý

It would have been a difficuit inatter to'Lord Lynne to have
gen clothing to some men, but Jan had not a vulgar feeling.

fe made- no protestations, no excuses, no promises of 'repay-
ment; hie wàs not offensively demobnstrative in his gratitude.
Hie took the gift, as the gift had been given, with pleasure and
'Confidence, and hie looked liandsome and noble in every thing lie
put on.

Lord- Lynne was proud of him. IIý liked to see his .crew
wa,-tch .Jan. Re encouragedý lis valet to tell him -ýwhat they said
of -him. Every one had invented -some romance sbout the
yacht's visitor ; -no -one su pposed him -to-bô of lèss than hob616
birth. The cook had a theory that *he 'was some prince who had
got-into, trouble with his father. The sècrecy withw-hich ,he.had
been brouglit on board at midright, hisscarcely healed wouùd,
the disguise of a flsherman's dress, Were ail regarded as positive
proofs of -some si ngular and- romntic advenù:ture. On board
The Lapwing Jan w~as the central point of every mnan's interest,
and ýspeculations.

And at this time, even Lord Lynne was a littie ïn -the dark
regarding Jan. Dr. iBallocli had only spoken of-him ,as. a Young
man, going to ruin for want of some friends. Incidentally lie
lad alluded to bis matrimonial troubles>, and one evcning when
they were wallkîng, he liad pointeci out Ilargaret Vedder. ShIe
was standingr on the T'Iroll Rock Iooking sward.Telve
rays of the setting su)i fell upoi hier. Se stood, as it were, .In

agory; and Lord Lynne had been mucli struck with lier
noble figure and with ýthe -set mel'anclioly ofIe lie ne face.

So ie. knewý that- Jan had lad trouble -about bis wife, -and
also that he had been wounded in a figlit; and putting the two
things together lie made a perfeetly natural. inference. Z1e Was
aware,, also, that Margaret, was Peter Fae's daugliter and a. pro-
babl''eï iiress. If lie thouglit of Jan?s sôcial position; he doubtless
considered that only a Shetland gentléman would asieto, hlir
band. But lie made no eff.ort wliatever to gain Jan's onfdence;
if he ch ose to givýe it lie would do soat the proper time, anid
without it thpy w-vere very happy. For Lord Lynne had been

a great traveller and Jan neyer weariedl of liearing -about. the.
places.h li ad visited. With amap before-him,*he would follow
every step up and down'Europe. And.across Asian- seas, thr.ough
Canadian cities,, and- the great plains of the -West, the two. men-
in memory and imagihation went together.,

Nothin was said of Jan's future; le asked no questonsý.
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gave no hints, exhibited no anxiety. At Margate the yacht
went into 'harbour. Lord Lynne expected letters there, whiehi
hie said would decide his movements for the winter. Hie was
silent and anxious' when hie landed; hie va-s in a mood of reck-
less but assuned indifference wvhen lie came on board again.

After dinner hie spread the large rnap on the saloon table, and
said: " Vedder, wvhat do you say to a feNv months' cruise in the
Mediterranean ? I arn not wanted at home, and I shiould like to
show you some of the places we have talked about. Sup-
pose we touch at the great Spanish ports, at Genoa, Venýce,
Naples; and Rorne, and then break the winter among the. Isies
of Greece and the old Ionian cities? "

Jan's face beamed with delight; there was no need for hirn
to speak.

«And," continued bis iordship, " as I sleep a great deal in
warm ciirnates, 1 shail want a good sailor aboard. 1 saw, bj* the
way you handled the yacht during that breeze in The Wash, that
you are one. Will " ou be rny lieutenant this winter ? I will
pay you £100 a quarter; that wvill keep you in pocks-t money."

"That will be a great deal of rnoney to me, and I shail be
very glad to earn it 80 pleasantly."

" Then that setties the matter for a few xnonths-when We get
'back it wvill be tirne to buckle to wrork. Heigh-ho!1 Lieutenant,
head Thle La*puine for the Bay of Biscay, and we wvil1 set
our faces toward sunshine."

At Gibraltar Lord Lynne evidently expecte 'd letters, but
they did not corne. Every mail hie wvas anxious and restless,
every mail hie -%vas disappointed. At length hie seerned to
i'elinquishi hope, and T/ie Lap)winig proceeded on hier voyage.
One night they were drifting slowly off the coast of Spain.
Thé ful rnoon shione over a tranquil sea, and the wind blowing
off shore filled the sails with the perfume of orange blossorns.
Lord Lynne had sent that day a boat into Valencia, hoping for
letters, and hiad been again isappointed. As hie walked the
deck with Jan in the moonlight, hie said sadly, " I feel muchi
troubled to-night, Jan."

" Ever since we ivere in Gibraltar I have seen thiat thon
hast some trouble, my lord. And I arn very sorry for thee ; mny
own heart is _ ing, to-night; for that reason I can feel for
thy grief too."

CC I wonder what trouble could corne to a man hid away fromn
life in suchi a quiet corner of the world as Shetland? "

"'C There is no corner too quiet, or too far away, for a woman
to make sorrow in it."

"By every thing! You are right, Jan."
There wvas a few minutes' silence, and then Jan said: " Shaîl

I tell thee what trouble carne to me through a woman in Shet-
land?"
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"I would like to hear about it."
Then Jani began. Hie spoke slowiy and with some hesitation

#at first. is youth was connected with affaix-s about whichi the
Shetianders always spoke cautiously. is father hiac been one
of the boldest and most successful of the men wlio carried on
that " French Trade " ivhich the Englisli law called smu ggl ing.
Hie had made money easily, hiad spent it lavishly, and at the last
hiad gone to the bottom wvitli bis ship, rather than suifer her
to be takcen. is mother had not long survived lier husband,
but there had been money enougli left to educate and provide
for Jan until hie reached manhood.

" I was ten years old mlien inother died,"' lie continued, " and
since thenno one bias really loved me but Michael Snorro. I
wvill tell thee how our love began. Oneé day I was on the pier
watching the loading of a boat. Snorro wvas helping with ber
cargo, and the boys were teasing him, because of his elumsy
size and ugly face. One of them took Snorro's cap off his head
and. flung it into the water. I was angry at the coward' andt
flung him after it, nor would I let him out of the water till lie
brought Snorro's cap with him. I shahl neyer forg-et tbe look
Snorro gave me thaL hour. Ever since we have been close
friends. I will tell tbee now how hie bath repaid me for that
deed."

Then Jan spoke of Margaret's return from sehool, of their
meeting at one Fisberman's Foy, and of their wedding at the
next. Ail of Peter's kindness and subsequent injustice; ail of
Margaret's groodness and cruelty, ail of Snorro's affection and
patience lie told. Hie made nothing better nor worse. Ris whole,
hife, as be knew and could understand it, bie laid before Lord
Lynne.

IAnd so tliou sees," bie concluded, " how little to bilame and
how mucli to blame I have been. I have done wrong and I
bave suffered. Yes, I suifer yet, for 1 love my wife and she
lias cast me off. Dost tliou tbink I cau ever be wortby of
lier?"

"C[ see, Jan, that xvbat you said is true-in any corner of the
eartb wliere women are, they can make men suifer. As to Your
worthiness, I know not. There are some women so good, that
only the angels of heaven could live w'itli them. That £600 was
a great mistake."

"1 tbink that 110w."
"Jan) life is strangely different and yet strangely alik. My

experience bias not been so very far apart, from yours. I was
induced to marry, when only twenty-one, a lady who is. my in-
ferior in rank, but wbo is a, very ricli. wonian. She is a' few
years older than I, but she is beautiful, -full of generous im-
pulses, and: *ell known for ber charitable. deeds."

" You are surely fortunate."-
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"I arn very unhappyr."
CCDoes she not love thee ?"
CC Alas 1 she loves me so much that she makes both her own ~

and my life rniserable.»
«I That is wbat 1 do not understand."
«fier love is a great love, but it is a selfish love. She is

willing that I should be happy in bier way, but in no0 other. I
must give ber not only my affection, but my wvill, my tastes, my
duties to every other creature. My friends, horses, dogs, even
this yacbt, she regards as enemies; she)is sure that every onle
of thern takes the thought and attention she ouglit to, have.
Andthe hardest part is, that ber noble side only is seen by the
world. I alone suifer from the fault that spoils ail. Conse-
quently the world pities ber, and looks upon me very much as
the people of Lerxvick looked on you."

This confidence brought the two men near togetber. Lord
Lynne and Jan talked of « My Lady " in Lynnton Castie, and of
Margaret Vedder inWher Shetland home, but the conversations
were not in the main unkind ones. Very early in them Lynne
told Jan how be hadl once seen bis wife standing on tbe Troll
Rock at sunset, " lovely and grand, and melancboly, as sorne for-
saken goddess in ber desolated sbrine."

They were sitting at tbe tirne among tbe ruins of a temple to
Pallas. The sun was setting over Lydiani waters, and Jan
seemed to see in the amber rays a vision of the taîl, fair
woman of his love and dreams. She ruled bim yet. From the
lonely* sland of that forlorn sea sbe called hirn. Not continents
nor oceans could sever the mystical tie between tbem. The
borne-love was busy in bis heart. "lJntil deatb us .part."

.Amid the loveliest scenes of earth tbey passed the winter
montbs. Ut was far on in May when they toucbed Gibraltar
on their returu. Letters for botb were waiting tbere. For
Jan a short one £rom Dr. ]3alloch, and a long one from Michael
Snorro. Hie was sitting witb Snorro's letter in bis band wben

Lod Lynbrigbt and cheerful, carne out of his cabin. "I
have very fair news, Jan; what bas tbe mail brougbt you?
he asked.

C« Seldorn it cornes for notbina. I bave beard that my
-mother-in-law is dead. She was ever my friend, and I arn so
mucb the poorer. Peter Fae too is in trouble; be is in trouble
about me. Wilt thon believe that the people of Lerwick think
be may bave« .

CCMurdered you"
CYes, just that."
IC~ have often tbought tbe suspicion would be a natural one.

IRas be been arrested?"
" No, no; but he is ini bad esteem. Some speak not -to, bim.

The minister, though, he stands by him.»
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leThat is enoughi. If Dr. Balloch thought it necessary, hie
would say sufficient to keep Peter Fae out of danger. A'littie
popular disapproval wvill do him- good. Let Peter suifer a littie.
1 arn not sorry for hirn.".

"Once hoe liked me, and was kind to nie."
Jan!1 We are now going straicrht to Margate. I arn promiscd

office, and shall probably be a h.usy publie muan soon. ]It is time
also that you buekled down to your wvork. Wo have had our
holiday and grown stroncr in teryw son.Wa
next ? » teeywysrn. Wa

"Thou speak llrst."
"Well, you see, Jan, men must work if they wouid be rich,

,or even respectable. What work have you thought of? "
etOnly of the sea. She is my father -and my mother and my

inheritance. -Working on land, I arn as much out of place as a
:flsh out of wvater."

ciI thinli you are rigrht. WiII you Join the Merchant Service,
gr do you think better of the Royal Navy ? I have a great deal
-of influence withi the Admiralty Lords, and I have often xvished
1 could be a 'blue jacket' mysoîf."

"Above all things, I would like +,lie Royal Navy."
"Thon you shall be a 'blue jacket;' that is quite settled

,and well settled, I arn sure. But every moment wvill talke time,
and it wvill probably be winter before 1 can get you a post on
.any squadron likely to seactive service. Durincrh ntra
1 wiil leave Vie Lapwirng in your care, and you must empioy
the time in studying the technical part of your profession. I
know an old captain in Margate who will teach you ail he
knows, and that is. ail that any of thern know."

Jan was very grateful., The prospect was a pleasant one and
the actuâi experience of it more than fuifilled ail his expeeta-
tions. The Lcapw4ng was his home and his study. For he soon
discovereci how ignorant hie was. Instruction in naval warfare
was- not ail hie neoded. Very soon the old captain was eupple-
mented by the schoolmaster. The days were too short for al
4an wished to learn. Hie grudged the hours that hoe spent in
sbeep. So busy was he that hie neyer noticed the lapse of time,
or, if ho did, it wvas only that hie might urge himself to grèater
efforts.

It did not trouble him that Lord Lynne seldom wrote, and
nover came. His salary was promptly paid, and Jan was one
of the. kind of mon who donot, worry ovor- ovents.

.Whýen a change cam~e it. was the first week in November. A
lovel-y afternoon had not tempted Jan from his «books. Suddenily
the cabin doorwas darkened;. hoe lifted his head, anud saw 'Lord
Lyn-ne regarding him with a face full of pleasure. Ho-came
rapidiy fÉorward, and turned over the volumes on the, table
with. great interest. Il 1 arn glad to see these books, Jan," he
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said-« Arithmnetic, Geography, History, French-very good,
indeed! kýnd your last letter delighted me. The writingr was
excellent. Her Majesty's officers ought to be educated gentle-
men; and you are now one of them."

Jan lo.oked up, with eager, inquiring face.
"Yes, sir; you are -now Lieutenant Jan VedIder, of fier

Majesty's schooner -Retribution. You are to sail for the .African
coast within a week. Jan, I congratulate yoiv !

Jan rose and put. out both hands. The action was full of feel-
ing. No words could have been so eloquent. It was worthi a#i
hour- of words, and Lord Lynne so understood it.

àI cafled at the mail as I came through the town, here
is a letter for you. Wbile you read it I will go through the
yacht."

When hie returned Jhin was walking anxiously ý'bout.
with the letter in his hand. '<as bai.l news corne with the
good, Jan?»"
-M "I know not if it be bad or if it be good. Peter Fae biath

inarried again."
"Do you know the new Nvife?"
<«Well Iknow lier. She was ever a grood friend to me, but

my wife liked her not."
<Is she young or old, pretty or otherwise ?
"Few wornen are so handsome, and she las not yet thirty

years.-
" Then it is likely Peter Fae has found a master ?
<"That, too', is likely. Snorro mays that he hath settled on ber

the bouse in which he lives, writh much money beside. Perhaps
now Margaret -%ill be poor. I cannot think that she will live
with Suneva. W9hat then -vill shie do? I wish to see her very

'That you can not possibly do, Lieutenant Vedder. 'You will
be under orders in the morning. To lewve your post now would
be desertion. I do not fear for your wife. She knows very well
how to look after lier own interests. The two -%omen in Peter's
bouse will be Greek against Greek, and your wife will certainly
win some victories."

"«I would not have hier suifer, my friend."
,eShe will not suifer. It is likely I may be in Lerwick

nexi summer; 1 wilI, see to that. Have you saved anything of
your salary ?»"

'el~ have spent very littie of it. I have now over £300."
VThen I advise you to send £200 to Dr. Balloc-d for ber. Tell

him if help is needed to give it. H1e will understand the wisest
way in wvhich it can be oifered. If it is not needed, hie eau save
it toward that. £600.

"I eau send £300."
«No, .you eau not. Uniforms must be bought, aud fees muust
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be paid, and there are numerous other expenses to meet. Now
you must pack your clothes and books. To-morrow you must
be in Portsmouth; there Thte Retiibutio-ib is waiting for you
and for orders. The orders may arrive at any hou'r, "and it, is
possible you may have to sail at once."

The next afternoon Jan was in Portsmouth. It was a
ýv ondeî'ful thing for him to tread the deck of his own slip a
handsome, fast-sailing schooner, specially buit for the African
blockade. She carried a heavy pivot gupn and a carronade, and
had a crew of flfty officers and men. fie C'ould scarcely believe
that lie -%vas to command hier, even when his officers saluted
him. In three days hie was to sal, and there was much to be
done in the ïnterval. But the hurry and bustie -%as au advan-
tage; he hadl no tirne to feel the strangeness of his position; and
men soon get accustorned Vo honour. On the third day he
filled his place -%vith the easy nonchialance of long authority.

It was fortunate for Jan that the mission on which he w'as
sent wua ont, that stirred hlm to the very depths of lis nature.
In the seclusion and ignorance of bis life lu Shetland, hie had
heard nothing of the wrongs and horrors of slavery. Therefore
when Lord Lynne explained to hlmn VIe cruelty and wickednes
of tIe slave trafflc, Jan board hlmi at first with amazement, tIen
wvith indignation. The tears of pity, the fire of vengeance> were
in his eyes. To chase a siaver, to punish lier villainous owners,
to liberate her captives!i Jan took in the whole grand duty at
once.

cc<I see you are pleased witl your prospects, Jan. Many would
not be. The duty of the African blockading squadron is very
hard; it is not a favourite station. That fact made your ap-
pointment so easy."y

IOn4y one Ving coûld make my prospects brigîcter."
"(What is that thing?"

CIf Snorro could go with me!. fiow hie would rejoice in such
work! He is550 strong; when lie is augr, he is as strong as
six men, I think. Hie would fly on these men-catchers like
a lion, Hie would sta.mp them under his feet. It is a war
that would inake Snorro's heart glad. Hie would slay tIe foe
as hie would pour out water. and for the veak and suffering lie
wrould lay down bis life. He~ would, ixdeed i "

Jan spoke rapidly, and with euthasiasm. Lord Lynne looked
at hlmi with admiration, as hie said: "It is too late now Vo send
for Snorro. fiow you do love that mian, Jan!"

le Weil, then, le deserves it. I 'would be a eur if I loved him
noV. I love thee, too. Thon saved nie froni myself ; thou hast

,Iiven to nme like a prince; but as for Snorro fiHe gave me al
fle had i Thou art noV grieved?2 Thou wllt noV 1thinlc me un-
gtrateful for thy goodness?"

"If ou hd fogotten Snorro, Jan, I would noV have Vrusted
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*you formyself. You do righit to love him. When the squadron
is.-reca1led he must be sent for. It is not righit to, patt you
twvo."

Il'I -will teli himr' what thou says. It will make him hp.ppy.
Snorro is one of those men who can wait patiently.-"

So Jan wrote to, Snorro. Hie took the largest, official paper
he could flnd, and he sealeci the letter -with the ship's seal,
sparing not the sealing-wax in its office. For he knew well
what an effeet, the ipposiug missive would have. In the hurry
of his own affairs he could think of such small things, for.. the
sake of the satisfaction which they would give to his simple-
xninded friend.

But mails were long at that time of the year in reaching
Shetland. Jan was far down the African coast when bis letter
came -to . Lerwick. It was under cover to Dr. Balloch, and
though the day was rough and snowy the good niinister found
bis way to, Peteris store. Hie wvas always welcome there. Peter
nover forgot how faithfully he, stood by him wben the darkest
suspicions kept other men a.way, and Snorro associated his
visits Nvith news from. Jan. When, therefore, the minister in
leaving said, IlSnorro, thou art strong, and Hamish is weak,
corne to-nigrht and carry him some peats into, the bouse,"
Snorro's face ligcnhted up witb expectation.-

Undoubtedly it was a great nigbht for Snorro. When Dr.
Balloch explained to Mim, as Lord Lynne hbad e-xyplained to Jan,
the noble uecessity of thle African squadron, bis heart burned
like fire. Hie could almost bave shouted aloud in -bis pity
and indignation. It seemËd to him a glorious ýthingy that Jan
bad gone.

When he hadl left Dr. Balloch he feit as if ho wore walking
upon air. On the moor, whero no oiie could hear hixn, be
iaughed aloud, a migbty laugh, that said for Jan far more than
he could find words to say. Hie heedod not the wvind and the
softly falling snow; bad not Jan, biýs Jan, sailed aivay in ber
Majesty's service, a deliverer and a couqueror ? Suddenly he foît,
.a desiro to see something relating to hlm. If lie went round by
Peter's bouse, perbaps hoe might see Margaret aud'tho baby.
Iu the state of exaltation he wvas in, ail things seemod easy and
natural to him.

Peter's house shone brigbtly afar off. As ho approached it
he saw that the sittincg.-room was in a glow of fire and candie-
liglt. Before hie -reached the gate he beard the murmur of
voices. Ho bad only to, stand still and the wbole scene was
before hlm. Peter sat ini bis old place on the bearLhstone.
.Around it were two of Suneva's cousins, soncy, jolly wvives,
-witb their knitting in their bauds and their husbands by their
sidès. Suneva herself was moving busily about, setting"the
table for a bot, supper. Ber b1lne silk dress and gold obain, and
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bier lace cap fluttering with white ribbons, mnade bier a pleasant
wamian to look at. It was a happy household picture, but
Margaret Vedder was not in it.

Snorro waited long in hopes of seeing lier; waited until the
smoking goose and bot potatoes>, and boiling water, drew every
one to the white, glittering table. Hie feit, sure that Margaret
would join the party, but she did not. Was it a sligbt to bier?
That Margaret Vedder personally âhould be slighted affected
bim. not, but that Jan's wife was negleeted, that made him
angry. le turned away, and in turniug glanced upward.
There was a dim light in a corner room up stairs. Hie feit, sure
that there Margaret was sitting, waàtching Jan's boy. lie
loitered round until hie heard the moving of chairs and the bustle

-incident to the leave-taking of guests. N~o access of light and
no0 movement in Margareb's rooin had taken place. She 'had
made no sign, and no one remembered lier. But neyer had
Snorro feit so able to forgive -lier as at that hour.

THE BRIGHT AND MORNING STAR-REv. xxii. 16.

ALL hail the Star of mystic power,
Presiding o'er my second bîrth;

Ail bail!1 the glories of the hour,
It shone upon a child of earth.

Blest Star ! whose gently beaming ray
Awvoke me in the deadly shade;

Cheered wvith a smile of heavenly day,
And bade my darkness fade.

Star of the promise!1 seen of old,
The patriarchs' and prophets' joy,

Safe guided to the upper fold,
Thy praise their radiant harps employ.

Star of Eternity 1 Divine,
Eclipsed for mani, ail giorious now;

Thy beams of love essential ýhine,
Where joy's immortal fountains floiv.

Star of niy hope! on Thee my soul
Confides for victory and life ;

Should the dark -vave of trouble roi!,
Thy rising calms the tempest-strife.

When death..expand.s his gloomy wing,-
To veil Thee fromn my airdent ga-ze,

High in the sphere of Iight l'il sing
The triumph of Thy conquering rays.
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CONSEORATBD CULTURE.*

BY'TIE 11EV. S. B3. PUNNt.

ALL culture is not consecrated; nor is ail consecration cul-
tured. Howý best to unify the two in the one identity, like
lighVt and heat ini a sunbeam, especially in the preacher -of tç-
day, is a problem calling for solution. A brilliant instanc7e of
this happy combination is described in a volume bearing the
above titie. Seldom. has been given to the publie a biography
of rarer literary meri.t and intenser religlous interest. The
writer. is the accomplished editor of the. lfesleyarb .Aethodlist
Magctzi-ne, and the author of several valuable works, including
the Fernley Lecture for 1878. Bis subject is his own son-a
young man of rare intellectual endowments and. high culture,
having gradluatecl at Oxford, where he won a first class in
honours, but who died in the twenty-seventhl year of his age
and the third of bis ministry. This volumë is the record of
a mind and heart and life uniting witb the highest gifts sim-
plicity, bumility and earnestness, and ail entirely consecrated to
Christ.

"He wvas one of niany thousands suchi that die betimes,
Whose story is a fragment known to few."

The father bas done weil, witb pardonable parental pride,
"to prolong and extend the usefulness of a life of rich promise,
which to buman seeming came to a most untimely close;" and
thus to fix into permanence the spiendour of its after-glow.

CWensuch men die young and obscure> those who c~m should
try to preserve their memnories." There is doubtless a Divine
purpose, L_ I_ýe cutting short of these fragmentary lives. As -this
young man himself asks in one of bis manuscripts, (and it was
the last flne he ever -vrote), "-Poes Christ's purpose fail for
those who die young or suddenlv ? Surely not. lIt did
nbt fail in this instance. The passage; in the Wisdom, of Solo-
mon.. will apply here: «onourable age is not that which

*Con.secrated Culture: Jeniorials of Benjamin Ayfred Gregory, MI.A.,
Oxon. By-BENJAIN GREGoRy D.D. London: T. Woolmer. Toronto:
William Briggs.
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standeth in len.gth of time, nor that is nieasured by nuniber
of years. But discernment is gray hairs unto men, and
an unspotted life, old age. He pleased God and was beloved

*..therefore Hie hasteci to take hiru awvay."
Benjamin Alfred Gregory was bora at iRochester on Feb. 9.6,

1850. The main facts of bis life ara few, and for the most part
those of a seholar. Ris sehool days include two years-from five
to seven-at iMrs. Reelings Barnsley, and two years more=-
froin eight to ten-at, Mrs. Varney's, Oxford. The next year
and a quarter were spent at home under the tutorship of bis
father. LIn bis twelfth year he entered 'the Manchester Gram-
mar School, where hie remained until 1867, distinguishingr him-
self by bis diligence and success. At eighteen he won the
Shakespeare Scholarship, inatrieulated at Oxford, entering
Brazenose College, where lie spent the next five years repeating
lis Grammar School successes, and graduated Bachelor of .Arts
ini 1873, taking, his .A. degree two years, later. At -twenty-
three ha accepted a inastership in lis old Manchester Grammar
Sehool, occupying his spare time, as indeed he, had done at

Oxfod, y enagig in Christian wvork as a prayer-lae
and local-preacher. Ever since lis conversion un his fifteenth
year le lad evinced an ardent desire to be useful. Scholarship
-%vith him from that time wà,s a .serious calling no less than a
passionate pursuit, sought for as a fitness for future work. At
twenty-four hie was accepted as a candidate for the Wesleyan
Methodist ministry; and after a faithful ministry of less thain
three years spent at Runeoru, St. Columb and Padstow, he died
un great peace in December, 1876.

Shining out from. behinci these brief biographical items i a
blended light radiant as the face of Moses, is a culture and a
piety having more than an ordinary degree of the Divine i it.

Bis culture is conspicuons. It lias its basis i strong powers
of mind. Even as a lad lie was distinguisled for alerLness of
intellect and a ready landling of bis mental stores. Bis was a
nature full of itellectual subtlety and restrained moral ardour,
dialectie, critical, exploratory, pursui-ng its studies with a pur-
pose; for as a boy lie writes: IlI look on success at school
as a sort-of omen of success un after-lîfe.»' It was this hlabituaI
elevation, of thouglit that helped huîn to, id i lis tutors a
close intellectual companionship, one of whom once remarked:
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7That b oy oquglit to ha-ýe the physique of a navvy to match his
intellectual ppwers.'- It is not surprising, therefore, to find that
his scholastic record* is a brilliant one. To give but -an instýnce
.or two: At tvwelve he won the first five prizes at sehool, aInd
delivered the Latin recitation, the Sibyi's speech in the Sixthý
iBook of AîEneid : 2ki.m vates sic ors& loqui, etc. ; and an Bnglish
recitation: Tennyson's noble CCMorte d'Arthur." At sixteeil
he produced the prize poem, at the Manchester Grammar School,
extending over one hundred and ninety-eight lines, entitled
"Sir Gaiahad, or the Quest of the lloly Grail," thus antici-

patingr Tennyson's great- poem. on the same subject. At this
time he was well versed, in iEschylus, Sophocles, Euripides,
Horace, Cicero, and other ancient writers ; and in Hlerbert
Spencer, Dr. Carpenter, John Stuart Miii, Hamilton, Comte,
Lewes and Bain am lng the modemns. indeed, he was always
a mnost voracious and omnivorous readèr. As a lad of seven he
revelled- in CC Rollins' Ancient flistory " and "Paradise Lost."
Later on he became familiar with Ruskin and Whate]y, whom
he greatly enjoyed. And among the poets his favourites were
iMacaulay, Shakespeare, Scott, and Goidsmith. Tt -%as this -%vide
-veading that gave to, his culture a breadth and a thoroughness
that a narrower range would have rendered impossible. lIt also
stimulated his mind to original effort. We find him wri6ing -a
poetical version of David's lament, an original poem on " A
City Rainbow," some hymns, a spirited metricai translation of
the Latin hymn, Veni sancte Spiritus, and of the Easter h-ymn,
-Pone luctum; and projecting a large prose xvork-a History
of the Church of Christ-on a new plan, on the line of its
vital as distinguished from. its officiai contInuity, and also a
work on :Hymnology. AIL these studies and activities ripeiued
his scholarship and cultivated his intellect and polished his
style until it possessed all the charm of simplicity, purity,
precision, ease, grace and force.

But. foremost amongst the factors and stimuli of his high
culture washis five years' residence in the classic shades of
Oxford. lIts genius loci, its hoary past, its scholastic associa-
tions, and its rich resources of learning, ail united to make a
summner for his mind stimulating it to a tropical luzKuriance.
.Oxford, had been a fountain of vital currents of thought anid
feeling, lIn its. studious stillness had originated, like -thé four
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streams of Eden, the four most powerful religlous movements
of modern times: Mi4,hodisin, IPlymouthism, Tractarianism,
and the main streami of Rationalisrn in IEnglihtelg n

dicated by the names of five eniinent Oxonians, iDeans Mil-
man and -Stanley, F. W. Robertson, Professor Jowett and
Matthew Arnold. Nor -%vas Mr. Gregory's aima mate?' with-
out its kindlirig memories. John Foxe, the martyrologrist;
Robert Burton, author of the ', Anatomy of Melancholy"
John Howe, the eminent divine; Rev. John Clayton, one of t1 e
first "eOxford Mehdss and a inember of the " Godly
Club;" Reginald fleber, Dean Milnen,. and F. W. Robertson
were alh al'wmni of Brazenose; and the lingering aroma of'
their names could not fail to throw around Oxford a quieken-
ing stimulus to a young and sensitive mind.

Quite as eonspieuous as Mr. Gregory's culture is his piety.
Hie was the offspring, of a home where religion was a recognie
powef, breathing, from the first an atmosphere lit up and
warmed by the Sun of Righteousness. Reaven Iay about him
in his infancy. Speaking of his conversion at fourteen he
beautifully says: "I opened my eyes, and loi God is love."
On-e thing that helped to, open his eyes wvas the enlightening
Word. When a lad of twelve, and feeling the stirrings
of the new life, he one day opened, the family Bible
seeking for more light, when the passage caught his eye
and deeply impressed him: 'I Remeinber now thy Creator in
the days of thy youth." Another thing that conttributed to the
same resuit was the reading of Dickens' " Bleak flouse," where
the character there drawn of Esther Sommerson 'tshows virtue
lier own eomeliness," and this picture helped to wvin his heart,
an instance as curlous as that which occurs in Wesley's life
-%vhen a copy of Johnson%'s "Rambler," bomrowed from Wesley's
miscellaneous library at the Orphax. fouse, Newcastle, was
the means of awakening the intellect of the great Thomas
Binney.I

The fires thus kindled in this youngy heart burned -with a
steady and «brightening flame. l'I dont find my life," he writes,
cc a constant succession of stumblings and rish'gs again, nor a
dead ý evel, but, by God's grace, it is a regular walk in 'increas-
ing light, and as from time, to time I look back, there are
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clear adývances visible." fie sets the Lord always before him,
realizing 1?is owvn lines:

* "l3lesý is the pure in heart, for none but he
Can bear to look on God's oivn purity."

This is particularly seen in bis pursuit of culture. In al
his ways in this matter be devoutly acknowledges God, and so
is directed fi bis steps. When preparing for the competitive
exaiiiination for the Shakespeare Scholarship, he writes: "'Gôd
help me, and grant I may be successful." Ris prayér is
aiswered, and he writes aigain: IlI've got it. ... Thank God
for Ris belp." Gaining, twvo valuable scholarsbips at Oxford,
he w-rites to bis father: "INow God be praised, the day is ours."
Arud in bis diary: "I have attained my ob.ject nearly a year
sooner than I expected. Thank God for it! Amen!1 It is by
Ris grace alone that I have doue it." And to bis eider brother:
" By God's grace I amn electeci Seholar of Brazefiose College."

The same devout spirit breathes througbh ail be does. .Ris
literary effoi'ýs are ail Ilseasoned with sait," and characterized
by a special religious toue. And what is more, bis fldelity neyer
faltered. Though he sounded the profoundest depths of phil-
osophy and circuna.cvigated the two hemispheres of natural and
revealed religion, he neyer lost bold of any. great verity of
revealed truth, and no great verity ever lost hold of him.

But conspicuous as are bis culture and his pi.ety, the lustre of
botb pale alike before the spiendour of bis consecration-a con-
secration boru of conviction and animated by the constraining
love of Christ. Ris consecration was entire-a whole burut-
Qffring-or amR himself ex-oresses it:

"Be ail my Jife one offering to Thee
0f holy thought -and- holy energy.»

Mr. Gregory bad madle up bis mirmd what to do with his life;
be -had decîded very early on the investment in wvhicb his
capital could best be laid out. Bvery study was made "a means
o£l making bim~self more fit for that wbicb seemed neyer absent
fronm bis tbougts-the cailing of a minister." At sixteen,
refer'ring to debates i wbicb he was accustomed to take part,
be wrote in his diarýy: "Fluent speaking wvill be one step
gaiued iowards being a gcocl preacher." fie coveted to. be a
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"polished shaft "-"a workman that needeth not to be asharned,
rightly dividing the word of truth."

Ris decided preference wvas for the ministry of~ Methodism,
and bis ambition to refleet upon it the honour of a high and.
consecrated culture. At his conversion, with a university career
before -hirn, he wrote in bis diary: " So now I arn resolved to
go on as I have begun, exeept that now it is for- GocZ and Hia
(Jhuieck." When a youth of fifteen he said "he thought
Methodism had now reached a stage of development when cul-
ture would, be in greater request than heretofore, and that it
was his determination to devote himself wvhol1y to the service
of God in conneetion with the Church oî *his parentag(,e."« Pre-
paring for admission into Oxford he wrote: "I pledge myseif
anew to entire and single consecration to the work of God and
of His Church; and I do fully believe that this is my great
object in hoping for success." Entering upon bis university
career he adds: 'c I desired it merely because I believed and do
now believe it is the best education I can get; and that it is
my duty to oet the best education I can, that 1 may be able- to
do more good in the Churcli and the world."

Like his father and his paternal grandfather, he declined, in
bis fldelity to Methodism, a gratuitous university education
offered on condition of taking Holy Orders in the Established
Church. This fidelity sometimes cost him much in precluding
him from competing for honours.and scholarships that he miglit
otherwise have won. He was the first Methodist who ever
refused to sign the Articles of the Churcli of England. This
lie did on entering Oxford, assigning as bis principal reason:

1I arn a member of the Wesleyan Methodist Society, and I
prefer to hold myseif free from any theological test which my
own section of the Church does not require." At one time he
was the only member of the Methoclist Society in that univer-
siby. He was soon the means, howiever, of forming a Society-
class there from among the undergraduates. Such was his
unswervin« attacliment to the Ohurcli of hîs choice. Dr. W.
B. Pope once asked him which he would prefer, to be a great
theologian or a great soul-winner. He replied: '<At one time
I should have said withouthesitancy, a theologian, but 1 would
not now. There is nothing in this worldthat I would rather
be than a useful, soul-saving Methodist 'preacher."-
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Ris anibýition would seem to have been to help to makce
Methodisni as conspicuous for culture as for evangrelistie zeal.
In an article entitled "Methodisrn and the UJniversity- of
-Oxford," contributed to the City Road Magazine for Novexûh er
1871> he says.: cc t is, most desirable that we as Methodists
should do our utmost to take a fair position in the, education *ai
capitals of the country, and do our fair share of the, work.of
upholding and spreading therealso the. truth entrusteci to us."
This, wise policy bas since been adopted, andi one outconie of it
is the establisbment of the Leys School at Cambridge, uhder
the able direction of Dr. F. W. Moulton. What Mr. Gregory
might have accomplished #~i the same line of effort, hadl he been
spared, we can only surmise; but certain it is he -would have
done a special kind of service for Metbodism..

Ris intense morallearnestness, however, reaches its highest
point in bis consecration for direct and immediate Christian
work. Ris own uines speak for bim:

"Let flot my powers ail useless lie,
- Untried the temper of my swvord;

1 would do something ere I die,
Some littie service for mny Lord;

I could flot bear at deatli to say,
'l have been idie ail the day.'

Methinks 1 could flot bear to ride
Among the wvhite-robed chivalry,

Men wvho have nobly lived and died,
Laboured and suffered here for Thee;

And feel mayseif the only'one
Who for rny Lord had nothing done."

None knew better than he that neither culture 'nor piety is
an end, but a meaixs to an end. What he says of philosophy in
one place is equally true of each of these, its aim is '- pimar4ly
light, truth ; secondarily, power and resuits." It is worth .just
wbat it can do. Beside-s, Mr. Gregory found a necessity for
work in the condition of bis spiritual life-" to keep tbe
stiream flowing," as, ho phrases it. Hie writes in bis diary:
«I need spiritual exercibe to keep my spiritual hlealth up;

God help me to get it." This Nvas the secret of bis efforts, at
Oxford and at e'anchester as a prayer-leader and local-preacher.
And d-dring his brief miuistry we find him cu1tivatirng an
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ardent revivalism. At one time, after a sermon. from, IRepent
ye and be converted,» the whole congrecgation stayed at the
prayer-meeting, and fifteen persons sought salvation. And at
another time a similar scene occurred. If only he could secure
success in soul-saving , no place wus too remiote, no sph ere too
humble, no toil too labourious. When expecting his flrst appoint-
ment, and his brethren at Conference hesitated to send him to
a station proverbially labourious, uninviting and unsought for,
this cultured Oxonian, wrote: Il By ail means let me go there.
It will suit me very well." HIe neyer once spoke as if he
thought that his talents wvere wasted i.n an out-of-the-way
place.

While his cultivated tastes would have appreciated the -con-
genial companionships of a university life, yetnothing could
satisfy bis ambitioni but the bringing men to Christ, Hie was
fond of preacbing, and greatly preferred preacbing to the poor.
Speaking of a congregation at an. out-door service; he says:
"It was not so rough as I wanted.-" Mucb, of his work was

persoaal, in pastoral visitation and direct appeal. Hie often
spoke, of bis work as fishing witb book and line, rather than
netting. And so bis sermons were no less halieutio than
honiletic. Nor was he satisfied simply to wl. men and bring
tbem to Christ. Ris next care was to build them up. IlThe
convertingy of sinners," hbe says, Ilis only a -part of brss
minister's wvork, and it is doubtful wisdom to sbut an appren-
tice out of baif his trade."

It were easy to enlarge upon the strong features of this
beautifùl young life, but space will not permit. A more timely
and suggestive volume than the one embahning it, it bas
seldorabeen our privilege to read, and tbe object of this paper
is to be an index--finger painting to it. Reading between the
lines, its lesson for us is not far to seek. Consecration and
culture mnust continue to be the watcbNvord of Methodism. To

glowing*evangelism -must ever be weedded a shining' culture.
"No tutor," says Scbleiermacber, speaking of teachinig, and the

same is true of preacbing, "lnu tutor can be of real use who is
wbolly -vanting in eitber of these qualities, enthusiasm. and
clear thought." In tbe ministry of to-day, consecration will
secui2e the one and culture the other. Eitber, alone,' is not
witbout its dang er. One may 1ead to wild-fîre. and to -Wild-
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firing, 1eaving wvell-advocated error to prevail over ill-advoeated
'truth ; the, other may lead to a cold skepticism, if not to an utter
rejection of the vitjal essentials of saving truth, just as of old
it was in <1thé golden age of Augustus " that Christ 'was
crucified.

But what is culture? CC Culture," says Matthew Arnold, " is
to know the best that bas been t 'hought and said in the world."
In its active form it is the power to cor.dense, to distil into
fragrant quintessence the flowers of Mmid. In a preachêr,
it is. to bring to the study of the Word a correct, cultivated
taste, just as an artist brings a cultivated taste to the
study of art. It fits *him to build his niind-structures
with well-seasoned timbers, rather than wiih green àind
warping ones. lIt gives to the young, preacher, if not a full
money-box, yet a key to a treasury, and that the Kn'
treasury. And uniting culture and consecration, he will be able
to weave and unwind from a kuowledge that bas become a
part of himself by experience and demonstration, those tllree
elements of the sermonic-the logica', theological and analogical.

"The times ivants scholars ! scholars îvho shall shape
The doubtful destinies of dubious years,
And land the ark that bears our country's good
Safe on some peaceful Ararat at last."

ANNAPOLIS, N.S.

GOD'S POEMS.

THE humblest flower is a poema by Him
Who dwells aniidst the blazing cherubin,

Read it well,
It lias somnething to tell,

In rhythm of colour-it iih confess,
God loveth beauty and gentleness ;
Marvellous are ail His works, and each,
If you iih but hearken, some lesson iih teach.

The loîvhiest life a poem may be,
Pleasing to God by a soul that is free;

Child of light,
Be holy and bright,

That so, by a holy life and true,
You may be to God what a flower is to you;
A blossom, of sang for the garland sublime,
He is gathering in from the garden of time.
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THE LABOUR QUESTION-VIEWED FROM A
CHRISTIAN STANDPOINT.

BY TflE REV. WVALTE R M. RIOGER, M.A.

Ir is at once humbling and perplexing to flnd that, notwith-
standing ail -our boasted nineteenth century civilization, our
popular education, and our Christian philanthropy, we stili have
to face unsolved the sanie irrepressible problems and rampant
evils arising out of the relations of rich and poor, employer
andl employee, as distracted society with riot and insurrection
in ancient Romne, and called forth the steia denunciation of the
Epistie of James, IlThe hire of the labourer is kept back by
fraud; " and that the sufferer, instead of patiently stablishing
his heart in the faith of Hum who hath said, " Vengeance is
Mine, I will repay," is ready to resort to incendiary and futile
violence, inivolving, immediate increase of the distress and -of ail
the other difficulties connected with ils permanent removal.
There is so niuch to be said, on the one hand, against the guilty
indifference of the luxurious wealthy a nd the grinding greed of
the averge capitalist, and, on the other, as to the improvident,
unthrift a-ad often recless vice of the labourer, that, however
anxious to see the suffering relieved and their riglits vinidicated
without an hour's unnecessary deIay, we seem. forced to resort
to our Lord's ihethoci of inculcating and ernphasizing general
principles and trusting to the effective operation of these under
the guidance of common sense, Christian charity, and civil
administration. When appealed to, 'IlSpeak to my brother that
he divide the inheritance," fIe said unto tktern, «'Take heed and
beware of covetousness,-" and i-Ee gives no encouragement to, the
Church to interfere as arbitrator. Yet.-hers is the blessed office
of peacemaker, crying, "Sirs, ye are brethren ; why do ye this
wrong one to another ? '~and of mediator, lifting Up to each the
mirror of Divine truth and 'the authority of the DiviDe preeept,
"Thou shait love thy neighbour as thyself."

Every intelligent and candid observer must admit that these
evils are not the pro(luct of advanced civilization,,still less of the
Christian religion. Inherent in fallen humanity, they stillexist
in spite of thèse, and the ônly hope-of their removal seems to lie
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in, first, of ail, a deeper sense of the need and the sufficiency of
.the old Go'spel of charity and grace to heal the hurt of the fal,
and -of the Church's mission by the preachingt of that Gospel
to leundo the iça'y burdens," and «'lift up the poor and' let
the oppressed go free." Then it is clear that the problem of how
#,o reach the masses must be faced more resolutely than ever.
At whatever -cpst of increased zeal and sacrifice 'of prejudicee
against novelties of method, the means must be found of evan-
gelizing the labouring classes, if the civilized world is to be
savèd from social warfare and anarchy; and further, while
faîthfully reproving the heartlessness of the rich and the heed-
lessness of the poor, let uis help. the su 'ffering and the down-
trodden to understa.nd and believe the love of God by the mani-
festation of our.own. Let Christian mnen, especially laymen
associating with woFkingmen, seek to, whn their confidence and
help, for the sake of Christ and huramnZy, to guide this great
movement which has been inaugurated.

Two objeets the Knights of Labour declare they have
specially in view:

.I. "To make industrial and moral worth, not w-ealth, the true
standard of individual and national greatness."

II. <c To secure to the workers the full enJoyment, of the wealth
,they create, suffloient leisure in which "to develop theirý intel-
lectual, social, and moral faculties; ail of the benefits, recreations
and pleasures of association; in a word, to ena«ble thein to share
in the g*ains and honours of advancing civilization."

liow are these objeets to, be attained? working, men are
eagoerly .asking and trying, to answer. The problems are as
ýcoxnplex as they are serious, and the answer corre.sponding,,ly
difficuit, but we need have no hesitation about some elements
of the advice to, be given ir reply.

1. -Listen not to the -agents of Socialifsrn and Gornmuiiisrn,
whose- sci-iemes: of revolutiou and confiscation are alike abh or-
rexit to nature, reason and revelation. These nigrhtbirds of
evil are-ever reacly to foment disturbance and then. to, haunt its
scenes with hellish suggestions. IBowever glad wre are to
know that the Knights of Labour deny any disposition to, enter
into alliance ivith them, their ]atest manifestoes are suggestive
of near approacli at some points. Moreover, recent experiences,
in Britain, Belgium, and elsewhere show -how successful these
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unscrupulous emissaries may be where blood is up and, passion
bias outrun brain and conscience. Besides, as Joseph Cook las
pointed out> in countries where labour bias access to thc ballot-
box, and the treinendous power of united force is understood
and attainable, the temptation to entangling alliances and com-
promises -will always be very great. There is not much dis-
guise about these chaotic leveilers, but what there isshouid lie
boldly removed that workingy men may see for themselves the
hideous reality. In fact they are constantly niaking just, sucli
exposures theinselves. Recently, wve are told, " one of the fore-
most socialistie editors of Chicagop, Mr. Augustus Spies, ad-
dressed, by invitation, the preachers -of> that city, and flot a
littie amazed his audience. lie began with the assertion ïhat
inorality has nothing to do with the social problein,. and that
there is no0 such thin-g as morality or moral obligation. The
scientifie socialists, anaî:chists, internationalists, he affirmed,
are, without exception, either atheists or agnostics. Hie main-
tained that land ownership, is at the bottom of ail our industrial
and social troubles, and that property is only another naine for
robbery. Hie afflrmed that the main thing aimed at boy the
Socialists is the ýextinction of al property right; and that
marriage is a species of propeirty, and that, therefore, marriage
is to be abolished and the public commune puit in place of the
home. Ail this is flot to beeffected hy political, action but by
a kind of universal riot, and raven. Dr. Gilbert, who reports
these facts and was present wvhen this speech 'was deliverel,
says that, when this -strange dreamer -wu a-sked what woul
happen when God lias been quite forgotton, conscience extin-
guished, property riglits abolished, niarriage lost sight, of, lie
seemed to lose self-control, became visibly confused, the glili-.
ness of his speech forsook lim, and <he_, wibh us, was standing
at the mouth of a pit, and was forced to. look don. into it,
and see that the interior wras black and lurid and bottDmless.-"'

2. The nieasures proposed by the Knights of-Labour, sucli as
orgamzaton, ar tratoni, edccl'ation, leyislation, bure uw
tration, substitution of co-operation for cornpetition, etc., etc.,
with a few features of acknowledg''ed menit, contemplate aseries
of novel experimentai attempts to evade the. «reat natural
laws of' supply and demand, survival of the fittest, natural
selection, etc. -Whlere these will land us no. man eau. tel].
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Autho 'rities differ. T'he most confident attempts to forecast the
issue diVçrge in opposite directiops. These are matters for
polîtical economists and statesmen, and with them they must
be left, while the'Church prays for that wisdom wýhich is' fiom
above, and which is profitable to direct. Only, working men
may well be cautioned. to beware of plausible, self-seeking dema-
gogues, and unscrupulous, flattering politicians, wlio would bar-
ness them tp the party machine; and of despots like Bismarck,
who would ensure them constant- labour at fair- wages, with
.goýerùm entai asyiums for the aged and indigent, and, we need
have littie hesitation in adding, a fair chance of récgaining, serf-
dom as well as pauperism. The great danger seems to be the
compromise of manhood ànd the loss of that freedom and inde-
pendence which are its precious birthiright, and shouid be guarded
,with the most jeaJous care. While wve watchi the course of
events with intense interest and a measure of hope, stili it must
be with a grave p-i.emonition that the result eau only be partial
and superficial am.endment. This, of course, inay and will be
increased just in proportion as it is generally and practi.cally
realised that-

3. The religion of Teswu. Chi-ist alone can affordl 'radical anel
)2errnawfent cure. How this is, every thoughtful. student of
Seripture, and of social history cau reâdlly understand. Hie sees
how Christianity teaches and propagates that brotherhood of
humanity which embraces high and low, rich and poor, in a
coiimunity of interest, and obligation, which it is wicked and
dangcrerous to deny or ignore, and in which if one member
suifer ail the memberis suifer. That the welfare of the rich
is imperilled with that of the poor, ail Britain saw, with
startIed clearness when Sir iRobert Peel's favourite daughter,
the delight of a large and brilliant circle ini the West En4, suc-,.
cum'bed to smiall-pox carried in a new riding habit £rom a
sweater's garret in the East End. By sucli providences the
Ahnighty is constantly emphasizing and enforcing His royal
decrees, (" Thou shait love thy neighbour as thyseif," C< Masters,
giye to your servants that which is just and equal." Chris-
tiàn philanthropy responds with prompt relief and compels ire-
luctant statecraît to grapple with questions more -important thau
ambitious diplomacy, Sisuphean delimitation, and. suicidai war-
fare. Already has Christianity abolisheci slavery anid serfdom,
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çÈmancipated womanhood, given education to the màsses, and
struck the death-blow of that most fruitful source of degradation
and misery> the drink traffle, and it may safely be re1lied upoiý
for coinpletin& tbqý wrork of elevating the working classes
and giving them ail the privileges possible, tili the curse of the
fali be finàlly repealed.

We cannot but hope that as it leavens the labour stratum of
society it wvi1l do much of the work of the Bureau of Statistics,
and do it betteÈ, because, while not ignoring the promptings of
naturaI preference, it makies these subordinate to, conscience
and. providential guidance, and resists that .unreasoning selfish-
ness which overcrowds those cailings vhich promise most of
ease and opportunities for self-indulgence. Who can doubt that
this would raise the appreciation of farm'life, remove the stupid
prejudice, against domestie service, and relieve the congestion of
the sewing-room, and the factory?

The education which religion alone impartà to, heart .and
onscience as well as mmnd, is the only influence sufficient to

prepare the wvorking man for such a use of bis leisure tinie and
surplus earnings as wili realise for him, bis noble coneption of
an aristocracy of industrial and moral worth. At present there
is too -much truth in the reported utterance of a représentative
of his own class-M-r. Arthur, President of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers: "The eight-hour movement woul
onlly give in many cases two more hours for loafing, two.
more hours for drinking." It is a pleasing tb.ing to, learn that.
the Knighits refuse admission to their ranks to any one-
making a living by whiskey. They are to be cox4gratulated
upon this. Tobacco must follow. Next to whiskey and beer,
it is the greatest enemy of the labourer, wasting bis money and
bis health, poisoning the atmosphQre of bis home, and,, worst of
ail, checkingc his aspirations to, improvement of himself and bis.
surroundings. Tbe writer recentl attended, a large gathering,
addressed in the labour interest by a travelling lecturer of their
order. Hie deplored the burdens they had to carry-the lawyer-
on one shoulder, the doctor on the other, the capitalist and
millionaire atop of these, xvhlle he said not a word of the
tobacconist or brewer whom they se largely supported, and the
fprmer of whom I wus told they had, honoured with thé chair-
manship of the evening,ç. It wili be different when tbey listen
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to the 'voice of Hinm'vho calis theni to, sonship and heirship
with Hiùýself of a royal family and an abiding heritage, and
educates them to their lofty station with elevating and re1ining
precept and exaniple-the example of a working fnechanib sup-
porting a widowed mother and at the same time servingGod
and blessing mankind. It was this which gave their nobllity
to such men as Palissy the potter, and Miller the stonernason,
and miade honoured benefactors of such men as the apostles
of Christ, and, in later days, of Bunyan, Carey, Moffàt, Pound,
Litingstone, and many others of whom time would fail -us to
teil The lecturer referred to warned his companions ini toil that,
even *when they got their representatives elected, they must
watch theni closeily, as th'ey could not be trusted out of sight.
.11e could have pointed to, Paris as well as Washington in proof,
while at the sanie m~oment an observant Frenéhinan, the accom-
plishied editor of the Evc&ngelist, was pointing out what Chris-
tianity would do for labour even in-this respect. 11[e read a
lesson to his own countrymen -£rom the career of Joseph Arch,
English farmn labourer and Methodist local preacher, "credeeming
the time " after-hours ini the xningledý study of Seripture,
logic, arithmetic, history, etc., tili, becoming fitted to lead bis
conipanions, he 110W sits with the greatest of the land in the
.councils of the nation. It was Ohristianity that did it, he
rightly says, and adds that in such choice by British workmen
he sees theliope of England in the lowering hour of revolu-
tionary daniger. 'Our lecturer recited to a sympathetic
audience the flrst six verses of James v. begrinning, "Go to
.now, ye rich mren, weep and .howl," etc. Let us continue
.the quotation and exhort them. "'Be patient and, stablish
-your hearts, for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh.' Let us
*enjoin them to study the Sermon on the Mount, and "see]à-
flrst the kingdoni of God, andi Ris righteousness; and ail these
things shall be added unto you." Let us _say to theni-Be men,
IlLift up your heads, for your redexuption draweth nigh." There
is the best of .grou~ndiiig -for the pop'ùlar belief that

IlThere's a good timne corning,
We niay flot live to see the day,
But earth shall glisten in the ray

«S0f the good tinie coming."
LoNk0N. ont.
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THE TOILER.

13V W. 1-. 3VITZHRO-, D.D..

ALL day the weary heir of toil
SÛRl o'er his labour bent,

Out-worn with never-ending tasks,
With ceaseless effort spent;

With cheerful, heart he bore his part,
The man %vas yet content

His toil was checred by -tender thoughts
0f loved oaes and of home,'

0f babes and wife, the joys of life;
His cot than palace dome

They mnade more dear, and evermere
Suppressed complaint or mdan.

Ris franie was nerved to bravest deeds;
It %vas for thema he wrought ;

Ris soul was strong; the day, though long,
Was giaddened by the thought

0f household joys and childhood wiles
That purest pleasure brougit

Nowv ringeth-forth the Nvelcome bell,
The signal of release:

Amid the evening shadows cool
He findeth sweet surcease

Froin bond- and thrall. Like dews that fal]
Descendeth Home's caini peace.

So we, amid life's weary toi],
May cheer our fainting souls

With hope of Heaven and Home above,
Where joy's full river rolls

For us at Iast, life's sorrows past,
Whien Death's mild durfewv tolls.

THiE smallest ivave of influence set ir. motion
Extends and widens to the etemnal shore.
We should be wary then, *ho go before,

And we should take
Our bearings carefully when breakers roar;

One ,nistake
M ay wreck unnumbered barks that follow in our wake.
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CHARLES KINGSLEY.

BY MAY TWEEDIE, Mý.L.A.

TuiE world is'laudably curlous about its great men, and
eagerly welcomes any account of them which bas an y preten-
sions to trustworthiness. Interesting, indeed, must be the"
memoirs of so distinguished a man as Charles Kingsley. The
order of succession in which bis various faculties and phases of
character came distinctly and fully under the recognition of
the public eye seems to have been as follows : pôet, politician,
novelist, preacher, teacher of history, man of science; and in
each independent capacity he was so eminently successful as to
wvin a name and place of distinction.

Charles Kingsley wu 'born ini Holne, Devonshire, in 1819.
fIe was of pure and oentle, Encrlish descent, trcaceable through-
out a genealogy of mor than seven hundred years. Ilis father
should have inherited a gooci property, but owing to'the
thoughtlessness and unfaithfulness of guardians it was squan-
dered. Educationu at Oxford and Harrow had not prepared
him to grapple with poverty or retrieve the broken fortunes of
his famlly. At thirty he was married, but ;vas embarrassed to
such an extent that he was obliged to, seli bis inheritance. fIe
once more returned to Cambridge University, accompanied by
bis wife, and prepared with commendable courage and perse-
verauce for a fresh start.

Ris character and attainments soon won for hlm. the friend-
sbip of the learihed Dr.* Herbert Marsh, Margaret Professor of
Divinity, afterwards Bishop of Peterboro', who, after he came
to the bishopric, appointed Kingsley bis examaining chaplain...
Prom bis father, Charles Kingsley inherited bis love of sporting
and bis fightlng blood, while bis mother, who wvas a young West
Indian lady, daughter of Nathan Lucas, of Farley Hall, be-,
queàthed to him bis love of travel, science, literature, and the
romance of bis nature, in addition to that keen sense of humour
and originality which characterised many of his ancestors.

Wlipn Charles hadl attained the age of four years he began
to preach sermons lu which the devil and bell figured con-
spicuously His congregation compriseci the chairs of bis
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nursery, arranged decorou-sly in front of the sofa, which lie used
as a pulpit, and surpliced in his pinafore he was the embryo
representative of the soul-stirring preacher who, years later,
stood. before kings.

Ris mother, wvho was an unseen and sulent auditor, took
notes of bis discourses, preserved them, and afterward handed
tbem, to bis *~ife, who gave extracts from. thern in the <"Memoirs."
In 1888, Kingsley entered Magdalen College, Cambridge, and
in the following May wus the first of lis year, in the University
examination, in rnp-+hematies and classics, winning not only
prizes, but a scholarshiip. Ris success avtthis time was clouded
by severe mental distress, which darkened the auspieious
commencement of bis college year. He liad become a prey te
,kepticîsm. To alleviate the unbappiness arising from. bis
mental condition, lie plunged recklessly into dissipation, from
-%vhicb he was reclaimed tbrough the influence of Miss Fanny
Grenfeil, who afterward became bis wife.

lJuring tbis combative period, in wbicb be was striving to free
bimself from. tbe evil resuits of skepticism, Carlyle, Coleridge
and Maurice were the tbree autbors wbo did the molst to mould
the general outline and determine the tendency of Kingsley's
special views, thougli be afterward objected to, many points in
tbeir belief wbich at tbat time lie found servîceable. Two
years passed before lie rejoiced in restoration to faitli, peace
and godliness. In 1844 lie married Miss Grenfell, a lady of
culture and teflnement. Some idea of the nobleness of the
women of the family of which she was a descendantmay be
inferred from tbe fact that tbey ail became the wives of dis-
tinguislied mon. One wus married to Baron Wolverton, one te
Rev. Lord Sydney Godol-pbin Osborne, one to Chiarles Kingsley,
and one to James Antbony Froude.

Kingsley bad te encounter opposition wben, a poor curate, be
souglit the band of Miss Grenfeil. In writing to a friend lie
'describes himself as baving "a battie to flght with tbe world, a
bride te win as a penniless adventurer frein rich relations."
The fighting of that battie was by Providence made tbe instru-
ment of bis redemption from a wild and reckless life. In the
meantime the rectory of Eversley baving become vacant, at tbe
'request of tbe parishioners lie was presented witb the living.
Hle received a stipend of £600. Tbe rectory, net liaving been
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repaired for a hundred years, was altogether inadequate to, the
requiremênts of a lady and gentleman of good sociai position
and many friends, and necessitated sucb a large expenditure as
involved tbem 1in pecuniary difficulties, which Kingsley Was
obliged to meet partly by takingr pupils and partly by means
of bis pen.
. At this time he began his career as a poet and. novelist,
winning a nfore extensive reputation as a writer by the nuinber
and, popularity of bis novels than by bis poetical works. ' He
was too active, too vehement in his earlier life, too controversial
a man to write much poetry. Hée was always feeling as if be
had- poetry in him, but got little written; yet bis language and
xnelody :as a poet are often exquisite. Ris flist poexn, " the
Saint's Tragedy, " was full of two passions, which at that time
engrossed his natute: abhorrence of Romish asceticism, and
sympathy witb tbe belpless cbildren, of ignorance and social
dpgradation. It is evident from that poein tbat bIs beart was
full of bitter indignation againgt the bard scbool of political
economists, wbo contented tbemselves witb pointing out tbe
illustrations of tbeir principles afforded by tue miseries of the
times, but made no effort to provide-a remedy.

WThen recovering from a severe illness, in Colorado, be wrott,
or dictated as be lay in a convalescent state, the fine but nielan-
cboly ballad on c"Lorraine's Last Ride." Ris political activýity
at tbis time was intense, but came to an end after a few years.
Hie identified bimself witb a movement on bebaif of social
reform, wbich be represented by a publication entitled "'Politics
for the iPeople." fie wrote for some time in this. connection
under tbe nom dle plume of 'c Parson Lot." As a politician be
was an admirer of Mr. Gladstone; nevertbeless, his early and
hereditary Toryism seems to bave clung. to bim in some measure.

For a period of ten years be, was a novelist, but a> the. end of
tbat time be ceased writing works of fiction. Tbougb writing
as a& means of adding to bis income, be neyer forgot bis voca-
tion. To set forth .tbe condition and dlaims of the needy and
oppressed, to, oppose the pernicious cbaracter of Tractarianl
asceticism, and ail that savoured of popisb heresy and super-
stitioù, and to preacb a free Gospel, wbich be sometimes did in
words of exceeding beauty, tenderness -and trutb, were the
objects he «kept in view througbout bis series of novels. "-Hy-
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patia" was:his most brilliant and scholarly wrork. It exhibits
the struggle of the rising, yet. already in part degenerate power
of Christianity in the fourth and fifth centuries,,with the ele-
ments of the world. around it-with Alexandrian pbilosophy,
with the rude barbarism of the Northern bordes, with the
decaying paganism of the Roman Empire. " Two Years Ago,"
" Yeast," and " Westward Ho!1" are the names of -less brilliant
but more popular productions.

In 1859 Kingsley was appointed chaplain to the Queen, and
from this time the fierce battie of bis life with adverse circum-
stances seeins to have been over. lisposition in society was
established, and be began to be better understood and propor-
tionately better esteemed in the ranks of bis own- Church. In
1860 he was appointed Professor of Modemn History at Cain-
bridge. lIn this capacity he formed bis first connection with
the Prince of Wales, to wbom he afterwTard became chaplain.
is Ieamning as a- man of science was by no nieans extra-

ordinary; but bis powers of scientifie observation were amaz-
ingly'quick and keen and sure, and he had a swift and almost
intuitive inductive sagacity. As a teacher of science, in a
devout and Ohristian spirit be wrote a, noble e,ýsay entitled
CC Glaucus." is grand address on CC Natural Tbeology," rend at
Sion Callege, in 1871, and printed afterward as a preface to
bis C« Westminster Sermons," sets forth the master principles of
bis faitb as a Christian man of science.

In 1873 Kingsley accepted,, through the bauds of Mr. Glad-
stone, the canonry of Westminster, an appointment which
seemed to 611l up the measure of bis utmost bopes and desires,
but from wbicb, after he bad sbomm bis capability of equalling
ail expected of hîm. as a metropolitan preacher, be -%as removed
by deatb.

Kingsley always bad a foreboditxgç of comparatively early
deatb, and a yeamning to know something of the coming world.
While travelling with bis daughter in Arnerica, be was. seized
at Califomnia witb an attack of pleurisyi and- during -the period
of convalescence took a severe cold, causing a relapse of the
malignaut disease from wbicb be neyer- fully recovered and
wbich ultimately cost him bis life. When, in California be
wrote to bis wife: "' Please God, I shall get safe, aud well home,
and neyer leave you ag,,ain, but settie down into the quietest

. t
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old theologian, serving God, I hope, and doing nothing elsei in
ehumi1ity ànd peace."'

But this Was not to be. Rie returned from Americ> in
August, 1874, 1 n very delicate health. Hie spent a few wveéks
at Eversley, a few more at Westminster, and though weak in
body, his sermons were remarliable foir pathos and impressive-
ness. fie took cold just before leaving the cloisters, for the
purpose of t'aking bis wife, who was supposed to be dying, to
EveVsley. There lie ministered with untiring devotion *anid
affection to lier wants, neglecting bis cold, whicli was daily
growing worse, until lie was forced to take to his bed, under a
severe attack of pneumonia. fiusband and wife lay ill apart.,
Probably lie miglit have partly recovered, as she did, but al
depended on bis keep-ing in the sanie temperature. One day
lie leaped out of bed> and going -to bis wife's room clasped lier
baud saying, "This is heaven; don't speak.» One niglit, when
lie feit tlie end must be very near, lie said, 'INo more flgliting,
no more flghting; " then followed intense and fervent prayer.
One of bis last days on eartli, bis daughter heard him exclaini,

Hfow beautiful God is."
A few hours before lie died he was beard repeating, in a dis-

iinct toue, the solemn passage frorn the burial service, com.-
mencing witb the words : "Thou knowest, Lord, the secréts of
our hearts." Mrs. Kingsley says of bis condition. througliout
bis ilkiess: "fie liad no need to put bis mind into a fresh atti-
tude, for his life liad long been hid with Christ in God."

In popular parlance lie must be regarded as altogether a
Broad Churchman, and as no more a fligli Churcliman than
Dean Stanley or Bishop Temple. Kingsley was essentîally a
preaclier. By ail the instincts of bis flery earnestness, by the
peremptory convictions and demands of bis moral nature, he
was- c onstrained to «be a preacher. fis preaching rangeci
tlirough a very wide compass of faculty and influence, fie
dealt witli many subjects in mAny moods. Being a man of
genlus, and master of style, lie effected bis results witli a few
strokes by mea>ns of few famuliar words. fis English is m~atchi-
less for homeliness, unequalled for idiomatie simplicity; and
yet hé produces effects in the way of description, narrative,
exposition, appeal, even argument, not only of ex:traordinary
po.wer, být very manifold in their variety. Kingsley wüs a
man who in bis lifetime made some grave mistakes, who in bis
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writings published some serlous errors, 'but on the whole this
generation bas hardly knowù a nobler, braver, or more Ioving
mnan, or a more devout servant of God in -Christ.

WALLACE, N. S.

THE CROSS ON THE SANDS.

BY MRS. MARIA ELISE LAUDER.

AT evening 1 walked on the ocean shore,
When the shadows were gathetipg fast.;

The suni seeined-to linger, then-pause, to pour
His fading crimson on sea and rnast;

And the wvaves gently sighed,
In their gold-purple pride,-

"Leave us not-oi, corne back once-more."

In the ebbing tide a shivering moan
Struck a chord in mny sorrowing heart;

The sea, like my life, lay there blèak and lone,
Where no light, or joy, or hope had part;

Duil gray in the gloaming,
Quivering and nioaning,

"iOh, Light! oh, Beauty!1 corne once more."

1 knelt in the gray on the moistened sand,
And drew there a cross, the type of woe,

Then the crown and anchor, wvith trernbling hand,
And pain in the heart that none could know;

Above 1 drew the star-
0f sunny hope the star,
That in the west afar,

In golden letters wrote-" Once more."

The darkness was past and the morning fair;
Again 1 roaned by the -shining sea ;

I sought on the sands-ny cross was flot the.re,
Neither mist, gloorn, nor cloud could I see;

And the waves seemed to say,
Tossing lightly thieir spray-
" Shrink flot frorn thy sorrow,
A brighter to-morrow

Shail bring thee Eternity's Land,
Keep the sbnshine within,,
Lay thy cross upon Him
Who bath borne it for thee;
Then thy cross shall but be

Like thy cross on the sea-ivashed strand?"
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A PILLOW PRAYER.

THE dày is-ended. Ere I, sink to sleep,
My wveary spirit seeks repose in Thine;

Father! forgive my trespasses and keep
This littie life of mine.

With loving-kindness curtain Thou my bed,
And cool in rest' my burning pilgrim feet;

Iliy pardon be the pillow for my head-
So shall my sleep be swveet.

At peace wvith ail the world, dear Lord, and Thee;
No fears; my soul's unwavering"faith can shake;

AlI's wvell ! whichever side the grave for me
The morning light may break!

A CHRISTIAN HABIT.

The very habit of godly life helps to keep one £rom tempta-
tion and sin. There are times, perhaps, wvhen spirituality is at
a low ebb in the 'heart, and littie of God's sweet love seems to
have place therein. Then this habit of correct living-a habit
acquired through years of watchfiil prayer and persistent pur-
pose-holds the man to circumspectness, and keeps him £rom
many things that might soil bis soul.

As a savingr feature, the habit may be littie worth; but as
a strong cord, holding evil tendencies 'in check, its value is very
great. Sa tan rarely tempts -with bis. wickedest pleasures those
who go straight on in their daily life, upheld by a habit strongr
and strengtheping. Hie dal.lies with such as are uncert 'ain -of
themselves, being the creatures of their own impulsive prompt-
ings,' and swayed hither and thither by the power of their own
passions. Passion habitually held in check is neyer harmful ;
but let it now and then rise to niastery, and ail safety is gone.
Safety lies only in a correct habit, not in an intention to be
correct in the main. Just here is Where sad mistakes are mxacle.
Young, and old alike make~ them. Men are continually saying
to themselves, Il This indulgence will not work me harm. -My
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life shall be mainly correct; my self-discipline shall be rigor-
ously maintained, wvith some slight exceptions; 1 will abide by
what my conscience dictates as a ru1e; but every mile has its
exceptions." And yet there ar-6 rules of being, and doing-which
ought to have no exceptions, which cannot admit of exceptions
without absolute danger.

It is the exceptional lapses from. Christian circumnspectness
that impair the Christian 'character and weaken the Christian
faith. If not too often occurring, their influence may not be so
readily discovered, but it is not the less an influence, and it is
not the ]ess an influence for the bad. In>- essential quality it is
precisely the samne as though it were more plainly marked, but
its dégrec is not so great. Occasional sinnings may not utterly
warp the nature over, but they leave their impress, and it may
neyer be quite eradicated. If the habit of life forbid these
wholly, how much better in the end, how much better even

-now!1 Nothing short of divine grace and a rule of life which
wvi1l admit no exceptings can sav7e men.-A. A. ITopcins.

How A STATE 0F PURITY 0F HEART MAY BE RETÀINED.

Does sin precede or follow the loss of faith ? Does a -child
ôf God flrst commit sin and thereby lose his faith ? or does he
lose his faith flrst, before he cau commit sin? I answer, some
sin of omission at leasi, must necessarily precede the loss of
faith, some, in-ward. sin; but the loss of faith m'ist precede the
committing, outward sin. The more any believer examines bis
own heurt the more he wvill be convinced of this: that faith.
working by love excludes both inward and outward sin from a
soul watching unto prayer; .e'vertheless, we are even- then
lhable to temptation, parti:éul&;ry to the sin that did easily -beset
us; -that if tlie living eye of the soul be steadily fixedl on God
the temptation soon vanishes away; but if not, if we are drawn
out of God -by our own desires, caught by the bait of present or
promised, pleasures; then that desire, conceived in us, brings
forth sin; and that inward sin having destÊ?oyed our faith,.'it
casts us headlong into the snare of the devil, so that we may
commit any outward sin whatever. Let us learn to follow
that direction of the great apostie, '<Be not high-xninded, but
fear; " let us fear sin more than death or hell. " Let -himi that
standeth take heed lest he falI." Thou, -therefore, 0 -mati -of
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God, watch always, that thou nîayest always hear the voice of
God. Watéh, that thou mayesb pray wvithout ceasing, at ail
times and in aIl places, pouring out thy heart before Hum, so
shait thou always believe, and always love, and neyer commnit
.,in. One great ineans of retaining what God lias given is
to labour to brino' others into this crrace, and to pubiish it to
ail ma-nkind.--Rev. John Wesley.

T.HE CHRISTIAN SABIBATH.
To* secure the proper observance of the Sabhath, we must

look to other agencies than hiuman iaw. We must teach men
to love the Sabbath, as the lent day of Eden, and the prophetic
type of heaven, embodying a relie of the peace of the one and
a -oromise of the rest of the other. We must convince the rich
iman of the wise polifýicai1 econorny of the Sabbath; its relation
to a nation's wealthi and greatness; its action as a great balance-
wheel in huinan affairs, checking over-production and under-
paýyment; preventing over-working and deterioration; restor-
ing wasted energries; keeping alive the pureq and powerful
influence of domestic joys; compensating for the neglect of
early education;- and preparing the labourer to return refreqhed,
elevated, and cheered to the toil of another week. We mnust
cause thein to feel that the violation of Sabbathi rest is as blind,
suicidai, and ruinous an economy as the robbery of the refresh-
ing sleep of the night. Whien to this pervading sense of the
value and sweetness of the Sabbath there shall be added a
wakingt Chiurch, a rninistry burn.Png withi light as well as love,
a inembership emulous of. the fervent spirit of their spiritual
chiefs, a sanctified press, a purifled literature, and a Christianized
education, then shall we hope to see ùhat Sabbath whichi is "a
delight. the holy of the Lord, honourable; " that Sabbath whose
golden proiist has brighltened the horizon of the future to the
eye of prophecy, and wvhich, wvhen it wcekly draws its grirdle
of lightraround the glad earth, shall arnply prefigure that blessed
.-abbatisin, where, "the wicked shahl cease from troubling, and
the weary be at rest.-Mj1ethodist Quarterly BReview.

VALUE 0F TUEF HuiMA.%N SOUL.

A, preacher's ';iew of' ail theology oti,ýght to he colottred witli
the precioustiess of t.he human sou]. it is poss bic for tw. mien
to hold the saine doct.ine, aud yet to diflèr very wideIy in tlîis



respect. To onie of them the Christian truths reveai nuch of
the glory and xnercy of God; to the other tley shine also with
the value of the spiritual manhood. To this last the Incarnation
reveals the essential. dignity of that nature iinto uniion witIi %vihei
the Deity could so inarveliously enter. The redemption bears
wituess of the unspeakzable love of God, but also of the value
undertieatth the sini of mnan, which made the jewel worth cleaning.
And ail the methods of sanctification, ail the disciplines of the
Spirit open before the watchful minister new insight into the
possibilities of that being upon whorn such bouinty of grace is
Iavished. I think that we ouglit to distrust at least the forin ini
wvhich we are holdiniUîýti theological idea, if it is not helping to
deepen ln us the sense of the preciousness of the human soul,
first inlpressing it as a conviction, and then fixing it into a passion.
There is not otie truth whiclh mani ray know of God which does
not legitiîîiately bear this fruit. I boa you more and more to
test tie way iii which you hold the truth of God by the power
wliich it lias to fill you with honour for the spiritual life of man.

It is evident as wve ioo&.' at the ministry of Jesus that lie wvas
full of reverence for the nature of the nien and woinen whoni.
lie met. There was nothing which Rie knew of God which did
flot makze Ris Father's children precious to Humn. We see it eveir
in REis iofty and tender courtesy. How often 1 have seen a
minister's manner either proîîdly distant and èConscious of biis
own importance, or fulsome and awning witha feeble affection-
ateness that %vas unworthy of a inan, and have thoughv, that
Nvhat he needed 'vas that noble union of digniî.y and gentleness
wvhich came to Jesus from Ris divine insigblit into the value of
the humail sotul.-T&e -Rcv. .Phillips Brooks.

FaiLh ia the fact of salvation must be distingu.ishied from the
faith thiat saves. Wlien the seeking sinner "I'beliolds the Laitib
of God '.-at takzeth away the sin of the world,» and cries out,
'<lie died for hie," when he actuaily fails into the arms of the
IRedeemer, God will sureiy accept hlm. Hie has said, "]3elieve
on the Lord Jesus Clr * t, and thou shlit be saved,ý" and Hie will
certain]ly redeem Ris promise. The soul calimiyresting upon the
mierits of Christ wvill presently receive the evidence of pardon
and adoption, %vill feel and be able to say, " Iy debt is paid and
I arn free. Jesus, the world's 11edeenier is mine, and I arn Ris."
-J T. -Peck.
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NOTES ON A CURTOUS OLD PLAY.

BY R. W. BOODLE;

IN the first volume of W. Carew Hazlitt's edition of "Dodsley's Old
Englishi Plays" .is reprinted a curious old play knowvn as the "'Interlude of
the Nature of the Four Elements." its real titie is much longer, being as
follows : "A new interlude and a merry of the nature of the Four Ele-
nuents, declariiig.many proper points of philosophy natural, and of divers
strange landis, and of divers strange effects and causes." Unfortunately Nve
only liossess a part of the. vhole, as eighit leaves are wvantjng in the original
copy,-an octavo volume in black letter. In the British Museum copy, a
M S. note attributes its production to the year 15 19. This date, however,
lias been disputed, Dibdin assig~iing the Interlude 'to i , i . The author-
ship is equaliï doubtful, though it bas been associated w'ith the name of
John Rasteil.

The only internai marks of date are an allusion to the death of Henry
VII. "of late memno.y" and to the Discovery of America "'within this
twenty ýyear." This discovery is, howvever, attributed to An-lerico Vespucci
and not to Columbus:

" But this new lands iound lately
Being called Anierica, because only
Americus did first them flnd." *

We may take it for granted that the Interlude wvas written carly in
the reign of Henry VIII. It is of great intere5.t to ns not only as reflecting
the knowledge of the time, but also as strangety anticipating certain
socialistic and scientific doctrines which wve are accustomed to regard as
the outcome of the present century.

The diramatic student wvili find a pretty full accounit of our play in
Collier's 1'History of Draxnatic Poetry," Vol. IL pp. 236-240, as wvell as
shorter accounts in Ward's "English Dramatic Literature,1. Vol. 1. pp. 66, 7,
and Symonds's " Shakspere's Piedeccssors in the Englishi Drama," p.
173. But these -%vriters, wvhose object in Nvriting is rather dramatic than luis-
torical, have not noticed the curious passages to Nvhich I shall presently
invite the reader's attention. For the benefit of thost- wvho have not these
books at hand it niay be wvell to run over the "plot I of the Interlude.
This is v.ery simple: Nature hands over I{umanity to the instruction of
Studious Desire (or the Love of Knouïedge) who is assisted by
E-perience.- Humanity proves for a time a docile pupil to S 'tudious Desire,
but shortly afterwvards falîs a prey to Sensual Appetite, wvho introduces hini
to T;iwemer and Ignorance. And bétwèen these two influences Humanity,

*In the -extracts that follow I have preserved the spelling of H1azlitt's
Dodlsley 'with ail its inconsistencies. The original was of course mueli more
aitique.
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true to life, wavers throughout the course of the Interlude. The discourses
of Nature, Studious Desire and Experience form a fair epitome of the
knowvledge of the day upon various points. Thus Experience gives
Huxnanity the folloxving account of America which will, I, imagine, prove
an interesting novelty to mcîst of my readers. The inhabitants, we are told,
"live ail beastly :

"For they nother (sic) know God nor the devii,
Nor neyer heard tell of heaven nor helu,
Writing nor other scripture ;
But yet in the stead of God Almighty,
They honour the sun for his great light,
For that doth them great pleasure;
Building nor house they have none at ai,
But Wvoods, cots, and caves small,
No marvel though it be so,
For they.use no manner of iron,
Neither in tool nor other wveapon,
That should help them thereto :
Copper they have, which is found
In divers places above the ground,
Yet they dig not therefore;.
For, as 1 said, they have none iron,
Whereby they should in the earth mine,
To search for any wore:
Great abundance of Wvoods there be,
Most part fir and pine-apple tree,
Great riches might come thereby,
Both pitch and tar, and soap ashes,
As tlîey make in the east lands,
By brenning thereof only.
Fisli they have so great plenty,
That in havens take an-d slain they be
With staves, ivithouten fail.
Now Frenclimen and other have found the trade,
That yearly of fish there they Jade
Above a hundred sail;
But in the south part of that country
The people.there go naked alvay,
The land is of so great heat:-
And in the north part ail the clothes
That they Wear is but beasts' skins,
They have no nother fete ;
But how the people first began
In that country, or whence they came,
For clerks it is a question."

To the student of History there are various points of interest such as-the
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division of the world into Europe, Africa, India, and America. But tognîy
mmid the most interesting points are the strong plea put fornvard for the
study of Natural Science and the early, one may say premature, insistence
upon doctrinés which are littie renioved from Modem Socialism. First,
then, as to Natural Science, the Messengerthius speaks:

"But man to know God is a difficulty,
Except by a mean lie himself inure,
Which is to know God's creatures that be:

W7herefore in this îvorkr declared shall ye see,
First of the eleinents the situation,
And of their effects the cause and generation;
And thougli some men think this matter too highi,
And not meet for an audience unlearned,
Methinks for man nothing more necessary
Than this.to know,«,hough it be flot used,
Nor a matter more low cannot be argued ;
For though the elements; God's creatures be,
Yet they be tnost gross and lowvest in degree.
JZow dezre men.5Presunze (o be called cZerks,
Disputîng of Izigit creatures celes/il,
As things invisible and God's high warks,
And know not these visible t/zings inferial
So they would know higli things, and know nothing at al
0f the earth here whereon they daily be,
Neither the nature, form, nor quantity."

Qne is reminded that in our owvn day the term Ilscholar"» is applied to one
%vlio possesses but a smattering of the Classics, thougli lie inay be entirely
ignorant of the course of modemn science.

The passage îvhich anticipates the doctrines of modemn Socialism is even
more striking.:

"For every man in reason thus ought to do,
To labour for his owa. necessary living,
And then for the îvealth of lis neighbour also;
But,%%vhat devilish mind have they which, musinig
And labouring alltheir lives, do no other thing ,

But bririg riches to their oîvn possession,
1\ othing regarding their neighbour's destruction;
Yet ail t1e riclies in itew world thiatis
Risc/t of t/te ground by God's sending,
And by t/te labour of poor men's /tands;
And t/wugli t/ou; ric/t man, have titereof t/te keebing,
Yet is not t/tis ?*/tes of t/ty getiing,
Nor oug/ttest;Pnot in reasoet to.be j5raised t/te more,

Sazlitt prints -with, a colon after Ilet ail. " This must. be a mistake.
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For 1by othier iien's laboitr il is go! beffore.
A great-witted nman may soon be enriched,
That laboureth and studieth for riches only;
But how shall lis conscience then bc-discharged?'

To find such modernisms in an old play is at least curious. The
indestructibifity of matter is sîmilarly anticipated:

"'So that nothing can be utter]y annihilate;
For though the forni and fashion- of anything
That is a corporal body be destroyed,
Yet every matter remainethi in his being,
Whereof it ivas first made and formed;
For corruption of a body cornmixed
is but the resolution by tirne and space
0f every element to his own place."I

0f course this passage cornes in close connection with the old theory
of the four elernents, earth, air, fire, and -water, to which we have so many
allusions in ail old writings, such as Flarnineo's in Webster's "Vittoria
Corombona ":

IIWhether 1 resolve to lire, earth, water, air,
Or ail the elenments by scruples, I know not,
N or greatly care ;"

or ýRichard's in Sliakespeare's "lRichard II:>

IlMount, mount, niy soul ! thy seat is up on high;
Whilst my gross flesh sinks downward, here to die."

Thoughi Shakespeare's meaning is spiritual, lie has expressed it in terms
that-recali the old doctrine. The breath or the air having kzft the body, the
soul or lire shoots upvard, and the body or the elernent of earth sinks
downwvard.

A HUMBLE LIFE.

A HUM,\BLE. life is thine, and yet fret not,
In God's great kingdom thou art flot forgot.
Althougli the listening empires niay not hear
Thine eloqcuence resounding deep and clear,
Nor yet the world cast trophies.at thy feet,
StilI is thy life sublime, not incomplete.

On mountain top the s*eetest songs abide,
And violet incense -where the grasses bide ;
In ocean's caves shine fa:r the proudest gemn
E'er, worn by king in roya diadern.
Do ivelI thy ivork! ivherever falis thy lot,
In God's great kingdom thon art not forgot.
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-NATURAL LAW IN. THE SPIRITUAL WORLW.

]3Y THE, IEV. N. SMITH.

GREENin hi "Hisobf the English- People,» says that if a b~ook mayý
be judged by the extent of its effec.ts, Adam Srnith's IIWealth of Nations."
-is the greatest book of recent fimies. But if a book may be judged by its
originality, the courage and perspicuity with wbich it presents the newest
.and greatest thoughts pertaining to the 5ublimest queéstions, the unap-
_pro)ached success withvhich i '-ek a reconciliationof religion and science
.and its fidelity to evangelicai truth, then doubtlessly Drummnond's great
book, to tise one of his« own favourite expressions, is the mos.t outstanding
book of modern times.

What is its aim? Not to prove the reality of th .e spirituai wvorld. This
hie distinctly avows. But to answerthe objection 'of scientific sceptics who
say that they cannot even turn aside to examine the evidences of Chris-
tianity until it can be shown .that' it proceeds upon scientific lines. Thé
scientific:sceptic avers that h4is niind is so constituted, or so, trained, thiat it
is impossible for him to admit anything as truth that is flot amenable to
scientific law.

Now, whule therd are a large number of thoughtful, people that, c..nnot
sympathize with such a state of nîind, and who see nothing irrational -in,
believing that there nIay be a spiritual- province of the' universe not
governed by wvhat is called natural lawv, but governed by ahigher]aw;,yet if
such a state of mind exists, it is a grand. work to show that there is no
ground for sceptics refusing to give Christianity an impartial hearingi if
indeed it be so, as our author well showvs, that natural, anid spiritual
lawts are not merely analogous, but identical. His contention is, that tl-e
"Law, of Conitinuiity"l does for lawv itself what law doestoi phenoniena, that

as law has maïshAled and ordered phenoniena so the law of continuity lias
marshalled and crdered law itself The principle of continuity is the law
of law, and in virtue of the lawv of continuity the samne laws that govern
the natural wvorld must continue to have force in the spiritual world.

Now, there is a fascination in- this theory for every thoughtful* iind,
aithougli, as we said before,. it is flot a.siize -qia niol to the acceptance of
Christianity. We say there is a fascination in su&h a theory. As Sir
William Hamiltonhlas shown, the principle of unityreigns suprenle in the
humfan mmnd, -and is one. of the causes of phulosophy. If Pascal exploded
th.e theory that nature abhors -a vacuum, no one lias ever shown that ýthe
i-nind of man does Wot abhor discord and confusion. As soon as we begin
to think at ail, we instinctively seek for resemblance, for harmony,, for cor-
respondences in the universe around us, and- hencei as Oliver Wendell
Holmes, shows in "Mechanics ini Thought and Morals," many have sought
a universal formula %vhich .shotild -explain everything. And others besides
Maîbranchýe have felt assured' that -they could see ail. things in God. And
if that be so, then the universalformula-is easily stat.ed. from the Chiristian
standpoint. It sgim 'y :-God is. . The existence of God. explains every-



thing. According- to this principle of unity,, the mind of mnx rejoicqs to
flnd similarities, to. trace reseniblances, and to discover identity and unity-in
-the universe, so far as lie can bring it within the -powers of his ob~servation.
And it is this discovery of anaiogy that gives suc'hia';charm, to Butler's great
"ý.Retort,» as his " Analogy" h as. been called, and it is the discovery flot
:only of analogy but of identity anid unity, that gives a stili greater charni to
the work of Drummond.

- Drunînond is s'urely , ght when lie dlaims that he is sirnply followving,
-the-precedent of the great Teacher ini tracing this identity between nature
.and the.supernatural. As he says, Christ in'His parables again and again
*predicted the analogy of the phenomena of the natural and spiritual iworlds,
:and- the only -%ay to account- for the analogy of the phenomena is to allow
the identity of laiv according, to, which the phenomeria are produced.

Nor, according to Drumnîond, does this identity of law in nature and
the supernatural necessitate fatalismn or any approach to, it. This bas been
the great objection urged'against this great wvork. But Drummond' is
-careful to guard against any such deduction. He argues that a lawv of a
lowerworld continuing to operate in a higher %vorld miay be superseded or
,overruled by a.principle or law of that higber world. This hîgher law sub-
-ordinates the lower. Thus gravitation in the organic world is subordinated
,to and overruled by the principle of growth, and so any natural law ivhichi
holds in the spiritual, world may be overruled by a higher law of -the
spiritual. Thus fataýýity in the spiritual wvorld does notfollow.

Mr. Drummond'is almost a unique instance of a celebrated revivalist
-being-at the sarne time a profound and philosophical scieatist. Ila him,
-clear and. unbiassed scientific, judgment is copjoined with the zealous
:fervour ofthe ardent evangelist to- an extent ýeldom îvitnessed. Such a
book as bis showvs the indifferentismn of the sceptic to be ivithout excuse, and
bhaàteni the day. when the harmony of religion and science shail be
:universally acknowledged.

* THE WAY 0F THE WORLD.

BY J. J. ROCHE.

THE. tands of the K9ing are soft and l'air;
They neyer knèw labour's stain..

The bands of the Robber redly w'ear
The bloody brand -of Cain.,

B3ut the bands of the Man are hadand scarred,
With the scars of.toil and pain.

The slaves of Pilate -bave washed- his -bands
As White as a kixng's may -be.

Barabbas with-%vists-unfettered stands,
For the world bas miade lîim--free;

But Thy- palms toil-worn by nails ýare tomn,
0, Christ, on ýCalvary !

_TAe Wagi of the VOACI. 563
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IMINISTERIAL SUPPORT.

There is mucli work done in this
world-and that the very best wvork
that is done-the value of wvhich
cannot be estiniated,- in dollars and
cents. We have feit, that a gross
injustice has been donc many of the
devoted rnissionary pioneers by the
harsh critic isir that "if their.indome
wvas small it wvas ail they wvere wvorth
and as inucli as they -would make in
any other calling." The man wvho
wvrote so did not know what lie wvas
wvriting about. Take the foiioiving
facts-given by the Rev. Dr. Douglas
in his urgent appeal on behalf of
those honoured brethren :

'l Assuredly the Church must have
overlooked the fact brought to lighit
by the publishied report of the Mis-
sionary Committee of the Niagara
Conference, that the entire income
(slightly affected by children's funds
in~ some conférences) of our doniestic
missionaries wvill be the sum of
$450 for the current year ; in other
words, that only $1.26 per diern is
the compensation wvhichi our Chiurch
gives to provide fuel, food,. raiment,
and education, horse keep ivith at-
tendant expenditure, to say nothing
of literature and the many dlaims to
which a minist-z's income is ever
subjected. There is not a skilied me-
chanic in our wvorkshops, flot an
untutored stevedore on our wvharves,
not a cab-driver in our streets, but
wouid scorni the aiiovance wvhich the
Methodist Churcli of Canada tenders
tothe honoured men who are to-day
toiling in fields impoverished, iso-
lated, and compassed with dis-
cou ragements."

The salaries of Methodist minis-
ters are not fixed on the commercial
principie of s0 mucli wages as
compenýation for so much work
done. Their incomes are "allow-
ances" estîmated on the actual cost
of living, and are often pared down
beiowv that cost. They are a class of
pickecl men, chosen by the Church

for their superior gifts and piety and
energy and Christian zeal-qualitiesý
that in any secular calling are a
guarantee of success. Their, four-
years' probation, or generally five
years', two of wvhich are spent at
college, is a further testing time,
Then their life-work deve]ops the,
best faculties of heart and mind..
The frontier niissionary is generally
the ieadinýg man in the community,
foremost in every good word and
work, in every Christian enterprise
and reform. Sonie wvho fail in.
health in the ministry win distinc-
tion and acquire wealth. in secu-
lar life; and many ivho, after forty
years of iiisteriai toil,, die poor-
men miglit have been rich had they
devoted the samne energyto making-
mýoney. Like Agassiz, Ilthey haven't'
tie to make money." They are
doing a ivork of vastly g'reater*imipor-
tance. They are iaying the foun-
dations of empire. They are build-
ing their lives into a great Chris-
tian commonwvealth. They not only
save their country, but they make it
wvorth saving. They are the best
bulwvarks of civil and religious
liberty. The Protestant mission-
aries of the Canadian North-West
did more than an ariny to save the
country from anarchy and rebeilion.
Niot a single Methodist Indian joined
the Jate revoit, and soine of themr
attributed their abstention to the
influence of the missionaries. T1'le
Christian ministry are a moral
police repressing crime, cultivating-
virtue, morality and good citizen-
ship, and lessening the cost of tlie.
admninistration of justice.

But thougli for the most part poor
in tliis ivorld's goods the3r yet have
their exceeding great reward. We
believe that no class of men in the
world enjoy so mucli real happi-
ness, get s0 mucli real good out of
life, and so fully serve its highest
ends. They live in the love and con-
fidence, and honourable esteern of

(biÛrelit ewpopko nuil gunit.50
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-their felloýv-men. They are the peers'
.of th& Iiigbest in the land. They
ecan 'in old age look back on a life
-spent in the service of God and of
His Church. Ail over the' land,
-spiritual cbildren rise up- and cail
them blessed. A retired minister,
-wvriting recently in the Giiardian,
records flot less than three thousand
:souls bÉought to God as the resuit of
a thirty years' ministry. What a
rewvard is -this for a life of toil and
-privation and hardship!1

The struggle and grief are ail past,
The glory and worth live on.

.A missionary in the far North-West
writes as follows

" I do feel very sorry for many of
.my ministerial brethren -in this Con-
ference. In this cold, severe climate
men should have salaries to. make
themn comfortab]e at least. 1 do not
wish to utter one grumbling %vord,
but when I think of my future and
my family, 1 cannot but have many

2anxious thouglits.
" But dollars and cents," hie goes

-on to say, "iare not everything -to
be a factor in the Christianizing and
.civilizing of th *is land of broad'acres
is surely soinething. Toý meet this
-country at the -inception period of its
history wvith those principles wvhich
have made the best nations of the
earth ivhat they are, is certainly a
noble work-a wvork that can only
be perforrned efficiently by men. pos-
sessing the best talents. 1 believe
,that, if our Church wvere more fully
*consecrated to God, both the men
and the means wvould be forthcom-
ing to sustain our wvork at cvery
point. If properly looked after and
-sustained, our work here will repay
wvith compound interest every dollar

*expendedupon it."
Let us not stint the mei• vho are

.doing this noble work, nor begrudge
them' a compensation that shall at
least keep their minds from being
distracted from théir great wvork by
anxie ties as- to hio% theyshall find
food for their famailies, and clothinig
.and education for their children. If
the churches " have been made par-
,takers of their spiritual things, their
.duty is also to minister unto them in
-camnaI things."l

TiÉ EIGHT HOUR MOV'EbME-NT.
Ever one must sympathize withi

the effort to lighten the toil, and
brighten the lives, and improve the
mental or moral status of the great
classes of hand-workers. -If the
eight hour movement would do this
it wvould be a powverful argument for
its adoption. But that it wvould is
by no means -proven. Many -,vould
use ivisely their leisure in reading or
study, but many also would not.
If one wvill not *use wvise1y the
leisure he has, still less can. he
be expected to use wvise1y greater
leisure. Satan wvill .flnd some, mis-
chief stili for idie hands and> idle
hours. During a great part.of the
year buildting and mechanical trades
are greatly interrupted, or altogether
prevented, by unfavourable wveather.
Ample leisure for reading and, study
can then be procuredfor those who
desire it. But for a small section
of the wvage-workers to peremptorily
demand during the busy season an
abridgment of the hours of labour,
is the height of tyrariny toward
those who are willing and anxious -to
%vork and earn ail they can. If they
demand the shortenied time and also
the full scale of wvages, it is a double
injustice to inany employers. Large
amounts of capital are invested ia
costly machinery. To reduce the
producing poiver of this machinery
2o per cent. by shortened time is a
heavy tax on the manufacturer, *even
though the wages were also reduced,
for the ivages is only one factor ia
the maintenance of a gre-at establish-
mjent. The cost of plant and. -ma-
chinery is often a much, larger factor.
The increased cost of manufactures
wvill eventually fall chiefly on the
working class, who wviIl have a less
income-tomeet it.

But the eight-hour movement can
affect 'çluring a great part. of the
yearonly a very small part of the
comlnunity. The great majority of
the wvorkers of Canada are the agri-
cultural population. During Our
busy summers our -farmers ivork far
more than, ten or even twelve ho'ars
a day. They must makce hay while
-the sun shines, and garner the grain
when it is ripe ; and of course they
reap the advantage -of a -higher rate
of wvages.
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Punch, in a clever cartoon, points
out one aspect ofthe eightbour moVe-
ment often unthoughit of. A burly
artizan cornes hoiq 'to flnd bis wvife
reading a nÔvel, no supper ready,
and the bouse in disorder. "Oh'
says the wvife, I hâve jôinè1d the
eight hour movement.1» Most of the
wvives and mothers of Canada wvork
inuch longer hours than their liege
lords. They cannet throw off the
burden of wvork when the six o'clock
bell rings. They have. often no sur-
cease from nerve-exhausting toil and
care for sixteen hours out of the
twven ty-four. Most men in business,
brain-wvorkers as wvell as hand-
wvorkers, even the children in our
public schools, bave a longer period
of mental activity tban eight liours
a day. Far better, we think, is the
longer day's wvork, with haif holiday
on Saturday, wvhen complete mevntal
and physical diversion can be en-
joyed, than an enforced uniforrnity of
shortened daily work.

The brutal massacres of Chicago
and Milwaukee only incalculably
damiage the best interests of the
working classes a 'nd estrange the
sympathy of aîl loyers of Iaw~ and
order. These must be rnaintained at
all cost, or society wvill be soon re-
duced- to anarchy and chaos. But
that is the very thing that these
anarchists desire, that fromn its wvreck
they may snatch some plunder for
the passing hour.

OUR TWENTY-FouRTI{ VOLU-ME.
This number coinpletes our 23rd

volume of this MAGAZINE wvbich is
in every respect the mnost successful
yet issued. Of some of the numbers
a second edition bad to be printed;
and the circulatioii is far ahead of
aýny previous period.. The illustra-
tions, too, for number and variety
and artistic mert have neyer been
equaled in any previously Canadian
periodica].

Among theý features of special in-
te.rest in the 24th volume (July to
December, 1886,) will be a fine steel
portrait, coËting over $ioo, of the late
Dr. Rice, wvith memnorial tributes
by Rev. Dr. Douglas, Dr. Harper,
Dr. Stuart, and the editor. This
nuinber wvill not be sold separately,
but wvill be furnished only to sub-

,oâ'lst Magazýzne.

sunibers. A graphic Story of Irish.
Metliodism, in two parts, by E. M..
Morphy, Esq., wvill prove of special
interest to our Irish friends. Mr. J.
T. Moore's splendidly illustrated ar-
ticles on "lWonderland and Beyond,"
which have attracted so much atten-
tion, wvill be concludèd, as also those
orn the IlGreat North-West," and
the absorbing serial, IlJan Vedder's.
Wife."

Among illustrated articles of uni-
que importance wvill be "Our Indian
Empire," IlSaunterings in Eng-
land and Scotland," IlThrough the
Bosphorus," IlFootpnints of St.
Paul," "The Seven Churches of
Asia," "In Bible Lands," IlSwiss
Pictures," IlIn the German Father-
l'and," "In the Carolinas," " Arong
the Zuni," "Jamnica and its People,"
"Wanderings in South Anierica,"
"Picturesque Canada," and several

others. The illustrations will equai,
if not surpass, any that ,ve have yet.
presented.

0f the other contributions pro-
mised we wvould invite special atten-
tion to Dr. Williams' pàper on. the
IlLess Known Poets of Methodisrn,**
to articles by Dr. Carman, Dr.
Dallinger, Dr. Dewart, Dr. Bur-
wvash, Prof. Shawv, Hon. G. W. Ross,.
Dr. Thos. Nichol, Dr. Daniel Clarke,
and others too nurnerous to mention.

The Englisli Princes at the Anti-,
podes, from the Journals of Prince
Edward and Prince George of Wales;
Chivalry, by Rose Elizabeth Cleve-
land, sister of the President of the
United States; and Wesley and bis
Helpers, by the late Thomas Guard,
will also be of special interest. A.
condensed record of the annual
C inferences and of the approaching
Gcneral .Conference, in a.form con-
venient for permanent.preservation,
willalso be furnished. The present.
is a very convenient time to sub-
scribe, only one dollar to the end oF
the year. We hope that those of our-
readers wvhose subscriptions expire
with this nuniber will promptly re-
new, and that aIl our friends, especi-
ally our ministerial brethren, wvill
kindly caîl attention to the efforts
made to furnislh a Connexional Maga
zine wortby of extended patronage.
and endeavour to stili further ini-
crease its circulation.
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BY THE -REV. E. ]3ARRASS, M.A.

THn. METHODIST CHURÇH.-VIÇ-
TORIA UNIVERSITÙY.

The Convocation %vas an occasion
of very great interest. There mvas
as usual a grand rally of the loyal
alumni of the university. We knowv
of no college wvheÉe the e.s5rit de
cor5.r and loyalty of its sons is so
great. The Rev. Dr. W. J. Hunter
preached wvith characteristic ability
the baccalaureate sermon. The Rev.
Dr. Eby gave the annual lecture
before the Theological Union. It
wvas a powverful and eloquent plea
for a reform in the policy of the
C urch wvith regard- to missionary
enterprise. It evoked great enthu-
siasm, and the union have resolved to
give it the widest circulation possi-
ble. C. A. Maston, B.A., delivered
the annual lecture on the introduc-
tion of a department of social science.
The lecture is highly comînended by
those wvho heard it. The Rev. B. F.
Austin, M.A., Principal of Aima
College, St. Thoniias, gave the Presi-
dent's address of the Alunini Asso-
ciation. It wvas an excellent one,
and in the course of which he made
some telling remarkzs in favour
of the establishment of a chair of
missions somevhat after the model
of such chaiis in the universities of
the Old World.

Convocation was opened by prayer
offered by Rev. Dr. Sutherland.
The valedictory oration wvas then
delivered by Mr. E. H. Koyle. It
was patriotic and eloquent. Over
a hundred degrees were con-
ferred. Among them that of D.D.
on the Revs. W. l3riggs, Toronto;
C. S. Eby, Tokio,' Japan ; J. S.
Evans, H1amilton; S. J. Hunter,
Hamilton. We congratulate these
brethren on the wvell-merited honours
conferred upon theni. Rev. Chian-
cellor N elles, in a speech of great
power, eloquently conibated the idea
that there %vas a growing tendency
to secularize education in this coun-
try. He contended that no higher

standard *of Iearninýg could be found
than that which existed in Canadian.
colleges, and said he 'vould neyer-
give any kind of adhesion to a
scheme that wvould abolish the
autonomy of Queen's or Trinity or
Victoria. Victoria University hasý
had a larger attendance of under-
graduates than during any termn since
her foundation. There are 170
undergraduates in the faculty of«
Arts alone. 'The total number of
students enrolled exceeds 700. Miss
Willoughby, wvho received the
bachelor's degree in Arts, is the
daughter .of the Rev. N. R. Wil-
loughby, of Whitby. The conver-
sazione wvas a brilliant social event..

The closing exercises of the Mon-
treal Theological College were very
successful. The college had a very
prosperous year. hts handsome .and
well appointed college building gives.
it a great advantage, and adds.much
to the P5resiige of Montreal Method-
ism. %vhich -vill be still 'furthier en-
hanced by the magnificent newv
cliurch for the St. James Street con-
gregatirn,soon to be erectedonone of
the most central and eligîble squares.
in the city.

0f the exercises at Sackville, N.B.,,
wve have not at the time of wiriting-
received a report.

We are indebted to the- Rev. S.
G. Stone, D.D., Associate Editor -of
the Cltristiali Guardian, for the
followving valuable statistics : The
censuses of Canada are taken at
intervals, of ten years, the last of
which wa7s in 1881. Six years.
previous, the three leadingdenomi-
nations stood as, followsiný the wvholé
Dominion: Methodists, 549,499;ý
Presbyteiians, '544,998 ; Churchi of
Eng]and, 494,049. In the census for
1881 the numbers are as followvs:
Methodists, 742,981 ; Presbyterians,
676,155 ; Church of England, 574,-
818. In the Province of Ontario for
the samne periods the relative numi-
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bers wvere : 1871, Methodists, 462,-
-264 ; Presbyterians, 356,442; Church
of England, 3-50,995. 1881, Meth-
,Odists, 591,503 ; Presbyterians, 417,-
769; Churcli of England, 366,539.
In this periôd the growth of the
popuilation ivas in the wholè& Do-
miniion 25 per cent. and in Oniario
i834/ per cent. The relative growvth
-of tlic above denoininations ivas, in
the wvhole Dominion,-Methodists,
35 per cent.; Presbyterians, -24 per
,cent.; Churcli of Englapd, 16,9 per
-cent. In Ontario-Methodists 28
per cent. ; Presbyterians, - 17 per
-cent.; Churchi of 'England, io342 per
cent. The above comparisons ivili
showv that, vigorous -as the growvth of
Presbyterianism unquestionably is,
Methodism is yet taking'the lead in
ýCanada.

A square bounded by four streets
lias been purchased for the sumn of
$7o,ooo by the Great St. Jafnes
Street Churcli, the Cathedral of
*Methodisin in Montreal. It is pro-
posed to make the new~ church the
flnest edifice in Canadian Method-
ism. The proceeds of the present
property -will amount to, over $2o,ooo, and it %s hoped that $5=oo
.additional wvill be raised by subscrip-
tion.

Next to the Missionary Fund, the
Sustentation Fund in ail the Coik-
Leérences should beliberally s«ustained.
We speak that which we do knowv,
-w%hen wve decl are that the :ncome of
many devoted ministers on poo>r
circuits for the last twvo or three
years lias been of the most meagre
description.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.

Preparations are being made to
-commence mission wvork at'the west
end of.London on a plan similar to
,that adopted at the east end. The
Re%. H. P. Hughies, M.A., and Rev.
Mark Guy Pearse, the well-known
.author,.have agreed to enter ûpon
this important enterprise. Our
-readers are probably aware that the
last Coniference resolved thiat $250,-
*ooo should be raised for evangelistic
,vork in London.

The followving is the substance of
-the report on the relation of baptized

chuldren to the Church, which is to be
laid before both the Irish and English
Conferences. That as aIl baptized
children have been adinitted into
the congregation of Christ's, flock
and publicly recognized as disciples
of Christ, it is incumbent on the
ministers of the Connexion to, extend
to themn a larger nieasure of sys-
temnatic attention and pastoral care
than they have as yet generally
received, and wve recomn-end the
Connexion to direct as followvs:
That sucli increased care and atten-
tion, should be more distinctly based
upon the relation which is created
by their baptism, and should em-
brace their fuller instruction in their
duties and privileges as professed
disciples of Christ.

THE DEATHý ROLL.
Three more veteran soldiers of the

Christian chival.ry have gone to their
reivard. Tlie -Rev. James Edgar,
M.D., died at bis residence in
Toronto on ApriI 28th. He was born
in Dundas in 1822, and- 'ias there-
fore in bis sixty-fourth year. He mas
a prominent member of the Primi-
tive Methodist Conference, having
been stationed four times in Toronto,
three in Brampton, twice in King-
ston. Having studied medicine, he
wvas enabled as a labour of love to,
frequently minister to the bodies as
iveil as the souls of lis congrega--
tions. His personal record is one of
open-handed charity, religious devo-
'tion and consecrated zeal. Ini 88o
failing health necessitated bis super-
annuation. His last illness wvas
brief and his end was peace.

The Rev. John Douse, one of the
oldest and most honoured ministers
of Canadian Methodism, passed
quietly away at the residence of bis
son-in-law,%, H. Hougli,- Esq., To-
ronto. He had reached the eighty-
fifth year ofhbis age, and wvas wonder-
-fully alert in body and mind for bis
years. He rece;ved bis trâining for'
the Wesleyan ininistry in England,
and wvas ordained in Canada in
1834. He filled successively appoint-
ments at St. Catharines, Cobourg,
B3elleville, Hamnilton, Kingston, To-
ronto, Barrie, London, Guelphi, Otta-
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Religious Intelligence.

wa, St. John's, Que., and Paris.
From i86o to î88o he was treasurer
of the Superannuated Ministers'
Fund, and was hiniseif superan-
nuated in 1873. Throughout the
Dominion thousands to wvbom he
minisËtered the Word of Life wvil1 pay
the tribute of the tear of sorrow that
the venerable Father Douse has
passed away. One of his daughters
is the wife of that beroic missionary,
Rev. T. Crosby, of Port Simpson,
B.C.; another is the wvife of the Rev.
Geo. M. Brown, of the Toronto Con-
ference.

The intelligence has just been re-
ceived of the death of the venerable
Rev. D. Hardie, in his 87th year.
The Rev. Dr. Sanderson w'rites from
Strathroy -- " Ris end wvas peaceful,
and free from pain. He wvas a good
man, full of faitb and the Holy
Ghost. He had been failing
during the winter. Not mucliof a
sufferer at any time : and at al
times he was happy in God?' Father
Hardie began bis ministry in 1833,
but on accouint of failure of heaith
was obiiged to superannuate in 1848.
He w'as the father of the Rev. A.
Hardie, of the Montreal Conference.

Bishop Hannington, of the Church
Missionary Society of England, wvas
appointed to Mombassa, Afric-t, in
1884. He was a man of great zeal
in bis Master's cause, and had nmade
full proof of his ministry wvhile em-
ployed as a curate in a rural district
in England. He wvas full .of hope
respecting the success of bis mission
in Africa, but during the latter part of
the year 1885 hie wvas cruelly mur-
dered by King Mangwva, and thus
another naine is added to the lion-
oured roll of those of -whomn the
world wvas flot wvorthy.

Engiisb M4ethodisn- has of late
years iost a number of ministers.
Aniong tbemn the Rev. John D.
Geden, D.D., classical- tutor in
Didsbury College. He wvas a schoiar
of rare ability, and was one of the
revisers of the Old. Testament. He
ivas an able preacher and a choice
friend. B1e delivered the Ferniey
Lecture ini 1874, and published a
volume of serinons. He entered the
joy of his Lord, March 6th.

A few days after the grave closed
upon the reniains of Dr. Geden, Dr.

Lyth w~as called home to beaven.
He had been a Methodist mninister
forty years. After serving several
English circuits,' he wvas sent to
Wurtemberg, Germany, »'here be
iaboured six years. He wvas the first
Wesleyan minister stationed in that
town. He was a diligent student and
could preach witb -fluency in the Ger-
man Iangùage. He wvas the author
of some important theological wvorks.

No man of modern times wvas better
known in the ranks of the Primi-
tive Methodist ministry than the Rev.
Geo. Lamb. He wvas in the active
w'ork fifty-six years. He "'as for-
merly President of Conference, and
served a tern-i--of five years as Book
Steward. 'Neariy forty years w~ere
spýent ln London and Hull. Few
ministers have been more successful
in the conversion of sinners. He
preached and enjoyed the biessing of'
entire sanctification. He wvas greatly
beioved, and it bas been resolved to
raise, a memnorial fund in honour of
bis melnory, wbicb %viii probably
take the shape of an endowment for
a free schoiarship at the Theological
Institute. As Mr. Lamb had many
friends in Canada, couid they not
subséribe, say $îoo, towvards said
memorial ? The present wvriter
w~ould giadiy transmit any contribu-
tions that miglit be entrusted to bim
-for such purpose.

An bonoured layman of the Wes-
ieyan Church bas also been called
home-William Hoyle, Esq. He
was an earnest Christian and a
zealous labourer in the cause of tem-
perance. His pen wvas mucb em-
pioyed in teînperance literature. He
,was accustomed for inany years to
write -an annuai letter to the London
Tinme on the national drink bill,
wvhich commanded great attention.

Ia our o.wn Cburcb we have also
had to nfiourn the deatb of the
Rey. E. Tupper, whio died March
8th.' He entered the ministry in
1836 and performed tbe duties of
bis office wvith great fidelity. For
some years he %vas placed-ini charge
of tbe MountEigin Industr'iaiSchbo.
Failing health compelled hlm to
seek a supe-rannuated relation. He
was a memberofl ondon Conference,
and wvas greatly beloved for bis
amniability and devotedness to God.
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Pl7'onday Clhats. 13y C. A. SAINTE-
BEUVE. Selected and translated
froin, the "Causeries du Lundi"'
by WILLIAIM MATHEws, LL.D.
Chicago: S~, C. Griggs & Co.
Price $2.0o.

Sainte-Beuve, the brilliant French
Senator and Academician, is de-
scribed by Matthew Arnold, as " the

-flnest critical spirit of our time."
And of these " Causeries,> or
" Monday Chats" the Westmzinster
.Review asserts "there is nothing

equal to themn in their line in any
language." Yet bis nierits are com-
paý.ratively littie knowNn ;to Englisb
readers. Dr. Mathews bas there-
fore rendered an invaluable service
to literature by these racdy and idio-
matic translations of these-brilliant
French essays. We hiave here the
tboughts of one of the greatest
thinkers of France on some of the
most important thendes of modern
criticism. In tbese essays ie-fairly
exhausts bis subject. His style bas
ail the vivacity, the subtie grace, tbe
delicate refinement for wvhich the
bigbest class of French writers are
noted. Among the brilliant essays'
bere given are studies of Fenelon,
Bossuet, Massillon, Pascal, Rousseau,
Guizot, Louis XIV., Frederic tbe
Great, etc. Dr. Matbewv's introduc-
-tory- essay is a fine study of the great
critic bimsclf.

T/lw Life anzd Writings of St. John.
By JAMES M. MACDONALD, D.D.
Witb introduction by DEAN How-
SON. Svo, PP. 436. Ne-,% York :
Charles Scribner's Sons. Toronto:
William ]3riggs. Plice.$3.5o.
In tbis book Dr. Macdonald bas

done for the Lifc and Writings of
St. John whai-,t Canon Farrar and Drs.
Conybeare and Howson bave done
for tbe Life and Writings of St.
Paul. This is, so far as ive know,
decidedly the best popular treat-
inent of the august theine under con-

sideration. It is of special value at
this time wlhen tbe attention of ail
Christendom is, directed, as it neyer
wvas before, to those writinigs. For
nine montbs of this year the gieat
majority of the Sunday-school teachi-
ers and scholais of the Nvoïld aie
studying tbese -writings as they neyer
were studicd sînce they flrst ap-
peared. Here ail] tbe side lighits
that can be tbrown by sacred and
secular bistory are focused on tbose
important writings. Numerous ex-
cellent engravings are given of
places made mneiorable forever by
incidents. in the life of Sýt. John. The
Fourtb Gospel, the Episties of St.
John and tbe Rev'elation form one of
the maost important portions of the
Ne Testament. Every Sunday-
school teacber or superiiitendent,
every Bible student, w~ill find rnuch
valuable aid tcw.ard thieir compre-
hension in this, volume.

One Hiend-ed Years of Tcmj5erance.
A Memorial Volume of the Cen-
tennial Temperance Conference,
held -An Philadeiphia, Pa., Septemn-
ber, 1885. Newv York: National
Temperance Society and Publica-
tion House. Toronto : F. S.
Spence, Citizen Publisbing Coin-
pany. 8vo. Pp. 66o. Price $Î.o
The volume beforé us is a monu-

ment of temperance labour. There
are flfty-eigbit contributed cssays or
addresscs, and aIl temperance socie-
tics in Great Britain and America
are wvell described, and their labours
in tbe good cause faitbfully recorded.
Canada is not forgotten. Twvo days
were spent in. Conference, xvben
brief sumnmaries of the papers.con-
tainea in tbe volume were given,
and free discussions followed. The
persons present were cl ergymen,
senators, professional mcn and re-
presentative wvomcn, ail of wvbom
took part la the proceedings, wbich
are bere stenograpbically reportcd.
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-One of the largest miass meetings
whichi the present wvriter ever at-
tended wvas held in the Music ýHall,
Phiiladelphia, and is reported at

~great length. The addresses of
General Wagner, Colonel Bain,.of
Kentuck y, Rev. James McCleary,
President of the Catholic Total
Abstinence Union of North America,
and Miss F. E. Willard, of the
Woman's Christian Temperance
Union were worthy of the occasion.

This Memorial Volume deserves
-an extensive circulation. States-
men and philanthropiets especially
%ould do well to rnake themiselves
famili-ar with its cor'tents. It will be
.z standard volxrme 'in temperance
literature for many years to come.

I-zolution : A Scotch Verdict. By
CHARLES F. DEEIMS, LL. D. New
York: J. W. Loveil & Co. Price
*70 cents.

In this admirable little book, Dr.
Deems, who wvas himself a fellow-
,tudent withi Huxley, critically ex-

air.nes the evolution theory in the
liglit of the testimony of the vegeta-
ble and animal world, both patocon-
of language and instinct and mole-
cular physics, and renders the Scotch
verdict-not proven. He exlîibits
the weak points in the theory, the
mnanifold difficulties it involves, and
the mnissing links to be eupplied.
" It is not,' hie says, 'c cither a re-
ligious or a sent imental question,
but a: purely scientific one," and lie
asserts that CC the very moment evo-
lution is proved, the theologians wvill
be able to showv that it stands in har-
mony with ail theology wvorth pre-
serving.1> Nevertheless lie shows
that the deliberate verdict of rnany
of the ablest scientists of the day
is CC<not proven.,"

ThekJo;-iinoi Probl'em. By the Rev.
C. P. LYFoRD. 12M0. 325 pages.
Price $i. New York: Phillips &
H{unt. Toronto: WillianiBriggs.
The above wvork is the result of

thirteen years' study and careful re-
search, four of which wvere spent as
a îrsissionary in Utah. It is intended

as a cbùncise and exhaustive anasis
of the real issues involved in the
Mormon question. The author
brings a hcavy indictment against
the colossal fraud and iniquity of
Mormonism. An appndix coîitains
four original stories of Morrnoï Life,
and an authentic and detailed ac-
counit of the Mountain Meadow Mas-
sacre. These strike us as rather sen-
satfional and not, possessing the
wveighit of the histoic narrative by
which they are prece«ded.

War and Peace. The Invasion,
1807-1812. By COUNT LE.ON
TOLSTOi. Translated by CLARA
BELL. Two volumes, pp. 321-
27o. New York: W. S. Gotts-
berger. T9oronto:. Williainson &
Co. Price, paper, $i.oo;. cloth,
$1.75 per set.
We revieived a short tinie since

the first two volumes of this remark-
able series. 0f that wvorkc no less
than two or three rival editions
have appeared. The present volumes
present, fromn a Russian point of
viewv, a panorama-like story of -he
world-shiaking conflict between Na-
poleon Bonaparte and Russia. In-
Napoleon is identified the rnystical
beast of the Apocalypse. The
wvork gives a striking picture of
many phases of Russian life and
character. Additional interest is
given it by the recent wvork of its
distinguished author entitled, "1My
Religion," in which lie accepts as
the literai rule of life and standard
of national as wvell -as individual
equity, " The Sermon on- the
Mount."

Lorez Ah;za Tadeza : His Lfe and
Works. By GEORG EBERS.
From the German, by MARY G.
STAFFORD, with thirteen illus-
trations. New. York: W. S.
Got 'tsberger. Toronto: William-
son & Co.
This is a book-of remnarkable inter-

est. Ebers, wvho is one of the first of
living critics, classifies Alma Tadema
as the first of living artists. I-e
sketches his life and descibes bhis
greatest works. 0f several of these
good wood engra-vings are given.
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No artist ever reproduced the past
with such vividness as Tadema in
lis picturpt of Merovignian, Roman,
Pompeiian, Greek, and Egyptian life.
To' lus exquisite technical skill, he
adds archoeologicar learning and
profound humai sympatliy. We
commend the book to all loyers of
art.

T/he Welih Pielpit of To-day. Sei -
mons hy Welsh inister.Eie
by tlie Rev. J. CVNDDLYAN JONES.
Toronto: William Briggs. Mon-
treal:ý C. W: Coates. Halifax:-
S. F. Huestis. Svo, pp. 45o. Price
$2.00.

The fire and fervour of Welshi
sermons are proverbial. Yet most
readers judge of them chiefly by
tlie sermons of Christmas Eva'ns,
Howvell, Harris, J. C.IJones, and a
fewv well-known preacliers. We have
.twenty-seven sermons by a number
of the most characteristic Welsh
preachers. There is in most of tliem
a strength, an energy, a directness,
that are marks of the national teni-
perament. The introduction and ser-
mon by the Rev. J. Cynddylan Jones
are in his best style, The former
books by this wviter have liad quit.e
a phenomenal success. We antici-
pate for this volume no less. It is
very liandsomely printed and bound.
,One -of the most elegant books ever
issued frorn our Connexional press.

T/e Cioice of Books and ollher
Literary Pieces. By FREDERIO
HARRISON. Pp. 447. New York:
Macmillan & Co. Toronto :Win.
Brig gs. Paper, 5o cents.

These essays have ail the charmn
of Mr. Harrison's exquisite literary
toucli. The first four, on the choice
of books, should be read and re-read
again and again, althougli they will
cause more than a twin&e of remorse
at the 11-use or non-use niany of us
make of the noble classic literature
at our command. -Other brilliant
papers discuss culture. Disraeli's
Lothair, Froude's Carlyle, George
Eliot-, Bernard of Clairveaux, etc.
If wve could but add an -evangelical
faitli to Mr. Harrison's largé-minded

6 sympathy he would be a master at

wvhose feet we wvould stili more lover
to sit.

ThIe Trirn'ty of Evit: ZnfldeZity,.
Zmj5zitrity, Intenjberayice. By the
Rev. CANON WIL3E RFORCÈ,.M.A,
Toronto: S. R. Briggs. Price go
cents.
This book is a trernendous in--

dictment of the three greatest evils-
ofthe age. In earnest,burningw~ords,
the son of an honoured sire boldly
rebukes sin in high places or in lowv.
The appropriate text of one of these
chapters is, 1'I arn full of the fury of
the Lord." Like a prophet lie de-
nounces the sin. Like an evangelist
he points the sinner to the pardoning
Saviour. The book should be %iidely
read and pondered and obeyed.

Tlie New Prince/on Review. May
1 886. Newv York: A. C. Arm-
strong & Co.
A new feature of this able Reviewv,

wvhich has at once taken a flrst rank
in higher literature, is an admîirable
record of contemporary events-poli-

An excellent classified index wvill
make this and the other varied in-
formation of this reviewv readily
accessible.

LITERARy NOTES.

C'asselil Magazine of Art for May*
contains " Primnrose Day,-» an article
on Benjamin Disraeli, Earl of
Beaconsfield, by George Saintsbury,
wvith Portraits by Sir John E. Millais,
R.A., Edgar J. Boehim, R.A., Daniel
Maclise, and Harry Furniss; and a
page of caricatures from Punch, by
Richard Doyle, John Leecli, Charles
Keene, Linley Samibourne, and John
Tenniel, selected and redrawvn by
Harry Fiirniss ; and " An Ameni-
can Collection," by Charles DeKay,
with Engravings after Constable,
Corot, Ryder, Dalacroix, J. F. Millet,
and other artists.

The Magazine of Art for June
contains an accotant of a Royal
artist, H. IR. I. H. the Crown
Princess of Germany, xvith illustra-
tions from lier work, and a paper ori
Alexander Cabanel byAlice Meynell.
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